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Fiscal YeYY ars

Five-Y- eYY ar Financialaa Overvrr iew ($ in millions) 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003

Operating Budget Bottom Line (see page 19) $ --- $14.5 ($14.5) $ --- $ ---

Financialaa Position Highlights (see page 26):

ToTT tal assets $32,165.3 $27,711.6 $22,505.7 $19,772.4 $17,556.2

ToTT tal liabilities 8,079.5 8,213.3 6,004.5 5,797.1 5,328.1

ToTT tal net assets $24,085.8 $19,498.3 $16,501.2 $13,975.3 $12,228.1

EEndowment:

Net invnn estments, at faff ir value $22,364.7 $17,949.1 $15,091.0 $12,7477 0.9 $11,048.9

ToTT tal return on invnn estments 28.0% 22.9% 22.3% 19.4% 8.8%

Spending frff om Endowment 3.8% 4.1% 4.5% 4.5% 4.5%

Facilities:

Land, buildings and equipment, net

of accumulated depreciation $2,7477 6.4 $2,486.9 $2,263.2 $2,095.2 $1,986.1

Disbursements foff r building projo ects 373.3 265.1 259.3 202.1 207.6

Debt:

For faff cilities improvements $1,954.6 $1,954.3 $1,576.9 $1,572.7 $1,543.9

For student loans and other - - 6.0 - 29.0

Statement of AcAA tivitytt Highlights (see page 27):

Operating revenue $2,121.2 $1,971.0 $1,835.6 $1,677.9 $1,553.7

Operating expenses 2,108.5 1,963.6 1,786.9 1,675.9 1,543.1

Increase in net assets

frff om operating activities $12.7 $7.4 $48.7 $2.0 $10.6

Fiscal YeYY ars

Five-Y- eYY ar Enrollment Statistics 2007 2006 2005 2004 2003

Student Fees:

YaYY le College term bill $43,050 $41,000 $38,850 $37,000 $35,370

ToTT tal Enrollment:

YaYY le College 5,319 5,380 5,281 5,308 5,307

Graduate and profeff ssional schools 6,004 6,000 5,971 5,933 5,853

Freshmen Enrollment:

Class of:ff ‘10 ‘09 ‘08 ‘07 ‘06

Freshmen apa plications 21,101 19,451 19,682 17,735 15,466

Freshmen admitted 1,878 1,880 1,958 2,014 2,009

Admissions rate 8.9% 9.7% 9.9% 11.4% 13.0%

Freshmen enrollment 1,315 1,321 1,308 1,353 1,300

YiYY eld 70.9% 71.3% 68.1% 67.9% 65.6%

Highlights



Message frff om the ViVV ce President foff r Finance and Administration

Since its foff unding in 1701, YaYY le University has had a
rich history of creating and disseminating knowledge
through the printed page. Indeed, the University’s early
history revolves around books, as a giftff of books and
other goods frff om Elihu YaYY le led to the young college’s
naming, and the fiff rst event in its history was the creation
of a library.yy TrTT adition holds that ten ministers met in
ReRR verend Samuel RuRR ssel’s Branfoff rd home in 1701, each
bringing books foff r the foff unding of the college in the
New Havaa en Colonynn .yy Books frff om that collection remain
on campus, representing the oldest college library
collection in the country.yy

From its original collection, the University’s library
has grown to encompass 22 library faff cilities, almost
13 million printed volumes, and 82,000 linear feff et of
manuscripts and archival holdings. WeWW ll more than
5 million searches are conducted in the library’s Orbis
online catalog each year.

This year’s fiff nancial report foff cuses on the subjb ect of
books at YaYY le including its libraries, the University Press,
and new technologies, such as the creation of digital
images to preserve and share the University’s collections.

The University’s libraries, like so manynn of its programs
and buildings, rely upon the generous giftff s of donors
and grant income, as well as strong fiff nancial stewardship.
I am pleased to report that the University has had another
successfuff l year fiff nancially.yy The endowment generated a
28.0% return this year,r creating an increase in net assets
of $4.6 billion; the YaYY le Invnn estments Offff iff ce has been able
to outperfoff rm its benchmarks and peer avaa erages more
oftff en than not during the past 20 years. WhWW ile positive
invnn estment perfoff rmance has added to the size of the
endowment, the University has also become more reliant
on endowment income, which now represents 32% of
the operating budget. Overall, operating revenue
increased by 7.6% and operating expenses increased
by 7.4%, generating an increase in operating net assets
of $12.7 million foff r the year.

The University continues its ambitious capa ital plan
which calls foff r invnn esting more than $5 billion in renova-
tion and expansion of the campus over the next ten years.
The University has made good progress in its strategy of

maintaining the quality of its phyhh sical infrff astructure
through long-term invnn estments in renovations, and the
campus continues to grow to meet ambitious academic
goals. The University spent $373 million during fiff scal
2006-2007 on building new research faff cilities and
renovating campus buildings. Maja or new construction
projo ects include the Amistad Street Building and the new
Sculpture Building. Maja or renovations this year include
Silliman College and the Bass Library.yy

In September 2007, the University purchased a 136-acre
campus in WeWW st Havaa en/Orange which will allow the
University to accelerate its plans in critical research pro-
grams in medicine and the sciences, and the new campus
will also serve other strategic academic goals.

In addition to its fiff nancial stewardship role, YaYY le’s
Finance and Administration division supports the con-
tinued academic and research growth of the University
by identifyff ing effff iff ciencies in operations. By redesigning
business processes and taking advdd antage of new tech-
nologies and new wayaa s of thinking about providing
services, the division has made solid progress in areas
such as grants, procurement, and business operations.
Perfoff rmance metrics havaa e been developed and are being
reported on a monthly basis to allow management to
monitor key operations and risk areas. New business
processes are being developed to better comply with
fiff duciary responsibilities and to operate more effff eff ctively
and transparently.yy

The “YaYY le ToTT morrow” campaign, now in its third year
and more than halfwff ayaa complete, is on target to reach its
goal of $3 billion. Donor support is critical in helping to
balance the operating budget, to support the University’s
strategic goals, and to help sustain the University foff r
years to come. In reviewing a highly successfuff l year,r we
want to thank YaYY le’s donors and frff iends foff r their support
in helping to make YaYY le the premier institution of teach-
ing and research that it has become.

Shauna RyRR an King
ViVV ce PrPP err see ident foff r FiFF nance and Administrarr tion

h i
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The Books of YaYY le

WhWW at would a universrr itytt be without bookskk ?
FrFF orr m itstt 22 librarr rirr esee to itstt stellar universrr itytt
prerr see sss ,s YaYY le makesee bookskk the centerprr iece ofo itstt
intellectual lifi eff .

Collectors and Collections:
YaYY le’s Libraries

AlAA l YaYY le students, alumni, faff culty,yy and staffff

know that the University was foff unded with a

giftff of books. As the legend goes, a group of

Congregational ministers met in 1701 at the

Branfoff rd parsonage of ReRR v.vv Samuel RuRR ssel,

each donating books frff om his own library foff r

the foff unding of a new college foff r the colonynn

of Connecticut.

WhW ether that story is true—George W.WW Pierson

theorized that the weight of the donated books

would havaa e collapa sed ReRR v.vv RuRR ssel’s parlor table—

it is a faff ct that giftff s of books havaa e shapa ed YaYY le’s

libraries, and its intellectual lifeff , frff om the out-

set. WhWW at could be more apa propriate? If,ff as

University Librarian AlAA ice Prochaska sayaa s, “The

book is the receptacle of and the vehicle foff r

recorded human knowledge,” then books are

the building blocks of a great university.yy

Since the University’s foff unding dayaa s, YaYY le has

benefiff ted frff om the generosity of faff culty,yy alumni,

and frff iends who collected books. In some cases,

they used their giftff s to YaYY le to push the

University in a particular direction. Some of the

donors were scholars who collected in their own

areas of expertise. But a surpr rising number of

giftff s were made by “ordinary” people who

engaged enthusiastically in the pastime of hunt-

ing down, purchasing, and preserving rare books.

A feff w exee ampm lesee :

Elihu YaYY le’s 17177 8 gigg fi tff ofo valuablesee to the flff edgd lingn

college egg included 4344 7 bookskk . WhWW ile the other

trerr asaa urerr see wererr sold to fuff nd the college egg that would

be named afa tff er him, the bookskk augu mgg ented the youngn

YaYY le librarr ryrr .yy

YuYY ngn WiWW ngn (b(( .a. 1858 455 )44 , the fiff rsrr t Chinesee e student
to grgg arr duate frff orr m an Amerirr can college egg , prorr mised

the UnUU iversrr itytt a collection ofo Chinesee e bookskk ifi it

would esee tatt blish a prorr go rgg arr m in Chinesee e langn ugg aga egg

and literarr turerr . HiHH s gigg fi tff ,t and that ofo Jff aJJ pa anesee e bookskk

donated byb paleontologo ygg prorr fo eff se sss or O.C. MaMM rsrr h,

foff rmrr ed the nucleusuu ofo what is now the Easaa t AsAA ia

Collection.

WiWW lmarth Sheldon Lewis (b(( .a. 1918)8 and Annie

Burrrr Lewis lefe tff YaYY le not onlyl their exee tensive

collection ofo bookskk and materirr alsll on the eigi hgg teenth-

centuryrr fiff gffiff ugg rerr HoHH rarr ce WaWW lpl ole, but alsll o the housuu e

in FaFF rmrr ingn ton, Conn., whererr theye lived and whererr

he sps ent nearlyl fff fffiff tff yffttff yearsrr editingn WaWW lpl ole’s corrrr err see ps on-

dence foff r publication byb YaYY le UnUU iversrr itytt PrPP err see sss .

ThTT e HaHH rvrr eye Cusuu hingn /gg J// oJJ hn HaHH ya WhWW itneye MeMM dical

Librarr ryrr wasaa foff unded in 1941 with the donations ofo

Cusuu hingn (b(( .a. 1891) and ofo Jff oJJ hn F.FF FuFF lton and

Arnrr old C. KlKK ebs,s medical school faff cultytt membersrr

whose gigg fi tff stt ofo rarr rerr bookskk and other materirr alsll arerr

It is impossible to discuss
YaYY le’s collections of books
without reference to the
spaces in which books
are experienced. From the
magnificent Beinecke Library
to the warm and welcoming
Bass Library (formerly
the Cross Campus), the
University excels at creating
buildings and rooms that
are havens for researchers
and casual readers.

Beinecke RaRR re Book and Manuscript Library

Anne T. and RoRR bert M. Bass Library,yy on opening night, October 18, 2007

Irving S. Gilmore Music Library
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the basaa is foff r one ofo the strorr ngn egg see t medical historirr cal

collections in the world. ItII includesee morerr than 300

incunabula,a earlyl prirr nted bookskk crerr ated afa tff er

Gutenbergrr invented moveable tytt pyy e and befe off rerr 1500.

AsAA well asaa collectingn art,t PaPP ul MeMM llon (b(( .a. 1929)99
collected bookskk . WhWW en he made the exee trarr ordrr inaryrr

gigg fi tff ofo artworkrr and ofo fff uff ndsdd to crerr ate and endow the

YaYY le Center foff r Brirr tish Art,t he alsll o gagg ve a largrr egg

collection ofo bookskk . ThTT e ycba Collection ofo RaRR rerr

Bookskk and MaMM nusuu crirr pi tstt contatt ins apa ppp rorr ximatelyl

35,55 000 titlesee ,s consistingn ofo materirr al rerr latingn to the

visual artstt and culturarr l lifi eff in the UnUU ited KiKK ngn dgg om

and foff rmrr er Brirr tish Empm irerr frff orr m the sixteenth centuryrr

to the prerr see ent.

And then there is the Beinecke RaR re Book

and Manuscript Library,yy the vision of a faff mily

that loved books and loved YaYY le University.yy

Not content merely to donate F.W.WW Beinecke’s

(b.a. 1909) WeWW stern Americana collection and

Edwdd in Beinecke’s (b.a. 1907) materials related

to RoRR bert Louis Stevenson, the Beinecke faff mily

made it possible foff r YaYY le to combine other impor-

tant collections under one roof and to continue

acquiring materials to augment these collections.

Collectors like the Beineckes and Mellon oftff en

permitted the needs of the University to infoff rm

their purchases. Thanks to earlier donors, includ-

ing WiWW lliam RoRR bertson Coe (not even a YaYY le

graduate), YaYY le alreadydd had a rich collection of

mapa s, books, and manuscripts on trans-

Mississippi exploration, the Northwhh est, and

Native American culture. And so, guided by

WeWW stern Americana curator Archibald Hanna,

F.W.WW Beinecke foff cused much of his collecting

in the 1950s on the Spanish Southwhh est—TeTT xas,

New Mexico, Arizona, and Califoff rnia. He pur-

chased books and manuscripts foff r his own

collection, but with the fuff ll knowledge that

they would come to YaYY le and supplement—not

duplicate—existing materials.

In 1993, Paul Mellon made a losing bid foff r a

sketchbook of the artist J.B.W.WW TuTT rner. WhWW en the

winning bidder subsequently threatened

to break it up in order to sell pages separately,yy

Mellon was moved to make an offff eff r that prevent-

ed this frff om hapa pening. The intact sketchbook

now resides in the YaYY le Center foff r British

Art’s collections.

The importance of giftff s to YaYY le’s libraries—of

large collections and of individual items, such

as the Gutenberg Bible given by Mrs. Edwdd ard S.

Harkness—should not overshadow the acquisi-

tions made by YaYY le’s libraries over the years.

YaYY le’s emergence as a top university has been

matched by the importance of its library system,

now ranked second amongst North American

academic libraries, and one of the world’s leading

research libraries. That the University hosts

and curates multiple special collections in 22

libraries and museums is the result of the every-

dayaa activities of generations of librarians and

curators not only buying the books and materials

being published at the time, but also looking foff r

opportunities to acquire older and rarer materials

foff r YaYY le’s collections. The University Library

system now spends more on library materials

than anynn other North American academic library.yy

Elihu YaYY le

YuYY ng WiWW ng, b.a.1854

Annie Burr and WiWW lmarth Sheldon Lewis,

b.a.1918

Paul Mellon, b.a.1929

The fiff rst building at YaYY le built

specififf cally to house the library,yy

the “Old Library” was completed

in 1846, only a feff w years aftff er

the college apa pointed the fiff rst

fuff ll-time librarian. At the time,

the library catalog listed 10,000

books. Hopelessly overcrowded

by the turn of the twtt entieth

century,yy the handsome Gothic

building was remodeled and

became Dwight Memorial

Chapaa el aftff er Sterling Memorial

Library was completed in 1931.
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ThTT e Bookskk ofo YaYY le

AlAA most every time a collector has donated books

to YaYY le, the collection has been supplemented

with materials alreadydd owned by the University.yy

YaYY le’s longevity itself contributes to the depth and

richness of its collections. Linda Peterson, a pro-

feff ssor of English, works on women editors of the

1830s and 1840s. Magazines that YaYY le subscribed

to in the normal course of events are key to her

research, as are literary annuals frff om the era—

small, handsome books with engravaa ings, short

stories, and poems, usually edited by women.

Manynn of these volumes, almost certainly collected

by YaYY le as they were published, are foff und in the

stacks and can circulate.

Resee earcrr h, TeTT achingn ,gg and Outrerr ach

Despite the faff ct that YaYY le’s collections boast rare

and museum-quality items—a Gutenberg Bible,

early anatomies and surgery manuals in the

Medical Historical Collection, the afoff rementioned

TuTT rner sketchbook, and manynn ,yy manynn other valu-

able books and manuscripts—YaYY le is, aftff er all,

a university and not a museum. It is a place of

learning and research, and the libraries’ holdings

are meant to support those missions. That means

getting the books into the hands of students

and profeff ssors.

A case in point: recently the Lillian Goldman

The Lawaa Library acquired an important collection

of texts on RoRR man and canon lawaa frff om the

Association of the Bar of New YoYY rk. Manynn of the

books were in bad condition, and with assistance

frff om staffff in the University Library’s preservation

department, the Lawaa Library put a good deal of

effff off rt into repair and conservation. WhWW ile the

library could be foff rgiven foff r wanting to lock

these valuables awaa ayaa ,yy lawaa librarian Blair Kauffff -ff

man sayaa s, “WeWW don’t want them to just sit there.

Anynn student can come in and use these materials.

WeWW want to engage the students and the faff culty.yy”

His sentiments are echoed across campus. Ask

anynn librarian or curator what their most precious

acquisitions are foff r,rr and they are unanimous:

they are there to be used, not to be admired frff om

the other side of a locked glass case. Library hold-

ings are meant to support teaching and research

by members of the YaYY le community and beyond.

Elisabeth Fairman, curator of rare books and

manuscripts at the YaYY le Center foff r British Art,

sayaa s, “No apa pointment is needed to use the

library.yy” If you can come to the reading room

and show a photo i.d., she sayaa s, you can see a

unique fiff rst edition of Blake’s JeJJ rurr suu alem with

hand-colored illustrations, or the earliest

surviving manuscript showing Sir Francis

Drake’s circumnavaa igation.

Diffff eff rent collections havaa e diffff eff rent access

policies—some require scholarly credentials—and

security remains tight, of course. But generally,yy

anynn one willing to surrender a book bag or havaa e it

searched can havaa e access to YaYY le’s holdings.

A visitor does not alwayaa s need to havaa e an acade-

mic reason to examine materials. For instance,

Nancy F. LyLL on, an archivist at Manuscripts and

Archives in Sterling Memorial Library,yy describes

a collection of title deeds frff om a New Havaa en lawaa

fiff rm. Materials frff om this archive might be used

by the General Counsel of YaYY le, a local resident

interested in the history of his home, and local

surveyors, as well as by academics in the Lawaa

School and elsewhere on campus.

Book collecting has waned

as a hobby—wealthyhh people

of recent generations mayaa be

more likely to collect art than

books—but is still part of

the dna of YaYY le University,yy

which is perhapa s the only

university to offff eff r an under-

graduate prize in book

collecting. In 1957, a bequest

by Adrian VaVV n Sinderen

(b.a.1910) established twtt o

such prizes, one foff r seniors

and one foff r sophomores. The

competition encourages under-

graduates to build collections.

2006 sophomore entrant

AlAA exandra Marraccini won

with a collection entitled

“Forster-AuAA den-Isherwood:

Six Degrees of Separation.”

It traces a circle of inflff uence

that starts with E.M.Forster

and his close associates

W.WW H. AuAA den and Christopher

Isherwood, and spirals out to

include Susan Sontag, Henry

James, the classical poet VeVV rgil

and others who either inflff u-

enced or were inflff uenced by

her core authors.

WhWW ile none of her books are

rare in the traditional sense,

they include much-loved and

much-handled faff mily papa er-

back copies of beloved books,

“because they show what a

personal act building a library

is foff r me.”

Marraccini—who has worked

at the YaYY le Center foff r British

Art and whose studies include

a course in medieval manu-

scripts at the Beinecke—used

her winnings to fuff nd a trip

to London and to add to

her library.yy
AlAA exandra Marraccini
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A remarkable amount of symbiosis exists betwtt een

the libraries and the University’s intellectual lifeff .

The University Library system offff eff rs open hous-

es, short seminars, or fuff ll-semester courses to

introduce undergraduates and graduate students

to its collections. Librarians alert faff culty members

to new acquisitions in their subjb ect areas, and in

turn, faff culty will let librarians know about oppor-

tunities to purchase materials.

Librarians are particularly passionate about intro-

ducing students to the use of primary sources.

Groups of graduate and undergraduate students

travaa el frff om New Havaa en to Farmington, Conn.,

a feff w times a year to see some of the original

eighteenth-century British manuscripts in the

Lewis WaWW lpole Library.yy The Manuscripts and

Archives Department and the Government

Documents and Infoff rmation Center give twtt o

prizes foff r undergraduate papa ers based on their

holdings. The ability to do primary source

research, sayaa s RoRR bert Babcock, curator of early

books and manuscripts at the Beinecke, is

fuff ndamental to YaYY le’s mission to train the next

generation of scholars.

And librarians fiff nd that they learn things about

their collections frff om the students and faff culty as

well. George Miles, the WiWW lliam RoRR bertson Coe

Curator of the WeWW stern Americana Collection,

recalls a manuscript mapa acquired by his prede-

cessor Archibald Hanna. He knew it was done by

AzAA tec mapa makers and showed a part of Mexico,

but that was all. It hung, “more or less ignored,”

until graduate student Dennis Carr decided to

research it as a projo ect foff r a seminar taught by

Mary Miller,rr the ViVV ncent Scully Profeff ssor of the

History of Art. Carr’s papa er resulted in Miller

convnn ening an international team of experts who

spent a rainynn October weekend at the Beinecke

piecing together infoff rmation about the mapa and

its creators. A book resulting frff om this work will

be published by YaYY le University Press.

PaPP neth Codexee , a compendium of medical and surgical knowledge, ca. 1300, Medical Historical Library

This Gutenberg Bible is on permanent displayaa in the Beinecke RaRR re Book and Manuscript Library.yy A print frff om John James AuAA dubon's Birdrr sdd ofo Af merirr ca,

also frff om the Beinecke Library.yy
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ThTT e Bookskk ofo YaYY le

Another instance of librarians, students, and

faff culty working closely with archival materials

hapa pened when YaYY le acquired the papa ers of archi-

tect Eero Saarinen (b.f.a. 1934). So signififf cant

was this collection that both Manuscripts and

Archives and the School of Architecture received

grants frff om the Getty Foundation to process and

studydd the material. WhWW ile architectural records

archivist Laura TaTT tum was cataloging the papa ers,

which arrived in 2002, Eeva-Liisa Pelkonen, an

assistant profeff ssor of architecture, was simultane-

ously mining them with a group of international

scholars foff r infoff rmation foff r the book Eerorr

Saarirr nen: Shapa ingn the FuFF turerr (YaYY le University

Press), which accompanied an international

exhibit of the same name.

Pelkonen invnn olved her students with the Saarinen

papa ers frff om the outset. In 2003, she led a gradu-

ate seminar in which students designed and

mounted an exhibit in Sterling Memorial Library.yy

Then, in faff ll 2005, she co-taught a course with

John Eberhart in which students conducted

structural and foff rmal analyses based on Saar-

inen’s drawaa ings and used those drawaa ings to create

three-dimensional digital animations of such

faff mous structures as the twa TeTT rminal at jfk
International Airpr ort and the Davaa id S. Ingalls ice

rink on campus. At the end of the term, several

students were asked to refiff ne their animations foff r

inclusion in the international exhibit.

At least 70 of her students at both the School

of Architecture and YaYY le College havaa e used the

archive, sayaa s Pelkonen. “Laura TaTT tum and the

others at the library havaa e been incredibly helpfuff l

to us. They did everything to make this hapa pen.”

ThTT e Digi igg tatt l FuFF turerr

Faculty member Douglas RaR e knew that a

frff ontier had been crossed when Adam RoRR binson

won the John Addison Porter Prize foff r an essayaa

on oil and geopolitics that was based almost

solely on electronic sources. In the past, RaRR e had

considered student reliance on online sources as

lazy research. But in RoRR binson’s case, “It was

superb research,” sayaa s RaRR e, the RiRR chard S. Ely

Profeff ssor of Management and Political Science.

There can be little doubt that technology is

changing the nature of research and of libraries

not only at YaYY le but across academia. “In the

fuff ture, thinking of a library as a vast collection

of books will not make sense,” sayaa s RaRR e. “Instead,

it will be a vast collection of search paths that

will run through books, laser-like.”

Consider this: last year,rr more than $5 million

was spent by YaYY le libraries to provide remote

online access to materials. In 1996–97, the fiff gure

was $300,000. “It grows every year by twtt enty to

thirtytt per cent,” sayaa s Ann Okerson, associate

university librarian.

The libraries’ expenditures in this area cover

the acquisition of new material in electronic

foff rm–most notably journals and other periodi-

cals–and both the University and library are

also supporting the digitization of existing

holdings. In November,r YaYY le announced a

collaboration with Microsoftff that will enable

the digitization of 100,000 books published

befoff re 1923 and therefoff re in the public domain.

Fully searchable pdfsff will be avaa ailable to anynn one

with internet access, and YaYY le will receive copies

of the electronic fiff les.

Some libraryrr statistics

Printed volumes held:

apa prox. 13,000,000

VoVV lumes purchased in

2005–06: 249,613

VoVV lumes moved to Library

Shelving Facility annually:

apa prox. 250,000

Serials subscriptions: 73,953

Staffff :ff apa prox. 600 fuff ll-time

equivalents

Detail frff om a late-thirteenth-century Arthurian RoRR mance, Beinecke RaRR re Book and Manuscript Library.yy

Using high-resolution scans of this manuscript, scholars like Howard Bloch havaa e been able to conduct

research and improve classroom teaching without handling the frff agile objb ect.
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Befoff re the Microsoftff projo ect, libraries on campus

were alreadydd engaging in substantial digitization

projo ects that are a boon to research. The ability

to search across collections will reveal clumps

of related material held in diffff eff rent locations.

Digitization also offff eff rs unique opportunities foff r

international collaboration; scrapa s of papa yrus

located at YaYY le can be compared to those in other

countries, enabling researchers to piece together

texts that havaa e been separated foff r years.

Making books avaa ailable electronically has obvious

benefiff ts in terms of access and preservation. If

the goal of libraries is foff r their holdings to be

used more widely,yy then digitization helps to

achieve this, while keeping the handling of books

to a minimum.

It is transfoff rming teaching as well. Howard

Bloch, the Sterling Profeff ssor of French, uses

high-resolution scans of a thirteenth-century

Arthurian manuscript held by the Beinecke

foff r both undergraduate and graduate courses.

Graduate students learn Old French frff om projo ect-

ed images of the manuscript pages rather than

frff om modern printed editions. “YoYY u can see the

smiles on their faff ces as they’re mastering material

this wayaa ,yy” sayaa s Bloch. “A“ nd they get the sense of

the magical and even playaa fuff l quality of the manu-

script: the handwdd ritten script, the gold and silver

and highly colored illuminations and decorated

letters.” WhWW at was once primarily an objb ect foff r

scholarly studydd is now an important teaching

tool, he sayaa s, not only because it was impractical

to teach frff om a single, bulkykk manuscript but also

because it was important to keep handling to a

minimum. An additional benefiff t foff r Bloch is that

he can travaa el with the entire contents of the frff ag-

ile 30-pound book uploaded onto a flff ash drive.

Field notes of the Lewis & Clark Expedition, which include the only surviving

sketch of the keelboat that carried the “corpr s of the discovery” up the Missouri

RiRR ver in early 1804/ Beinecke Library.yy

Leaf 17v77 frff om Helmingham Herbal and Bestiary,yy England, ca. 1500.

Gouache and watercolor,r with pen and ink, on parchment/ YaYY le Center foff r

British Art
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Harvrr ey Cushing/J// ohn Hayaa WhWW itney
Medicalaa Libraryrr
333 Cedar Street

Elihu YaYY le himself donated YaYY le College’s fiff rst
twtt o medical volumes, although the medical
school did not open until 1813. The medical
library is a top research library and a place of
respite conducive to intellectual interactions,
infoff rmation exchange, and collaborative learn-
ing. It hosts the Medical Historical Library,yy
which has an important collection of manu-
scripts, rare medical books, journals, prints,
and instruments.

Sterling Memoriala Libraryrr
120 High Street

WiWW th apa proximately 3 million volumes, Sterling
Memorial Library is the largest library building
on the YaYY le campus and serves as the center of
the University Library system. Completed in
1930, the impressive edififf ce was named foff r its
benefaff ctor,rr John WiWW lliam Sterling (b.a. 1864).
It houses the Irving S. Gilmore Music Library,yy
the Babylonian Collection, the YaYY le Mapa
Collection, the East Asia Library,yy Arts of the
Book Collection (until 2008), and numerous
Area Studies and other subjb ect-based ReRR ading
RoRR oms. The Department of Manuscripts and
Archives is also housed in Sterling. It has well
over 1,000 separate collections of historical
materials ranging frff om New Havaa en history
to manyn other parts of the world, and
including the Fortunoffff ViVV deo Archive of
Holocaust testomonies, in addition to the
University Archives.

ArAA t + ArAA chitecture + Drama Libraryrr
270 Crown Street (temporary)

The library currently contains apa proximately
80,000 volumes on architecture, painting,
grapa hic design, photograpaa hyh ,yy urban planning,
and the history of art and architecture. Among
its special collections is the Faber Birren
Collection of Books on Color,rr with material on
every aspect of color and color theory as well as
art instruction and techniques. In 2008, it will
return to its newly renovated original location
on 180 YoYY rk Street and will also house the Arts
of the Book Collection and Drama Library.yy

East AsAA ia Libraryrr
130 WaWW ll Street, 2nd Floor

The East Asia Library is one of the maja or col-
lections of East Asian materials in the United
States. TrTT aditionally strong in materials on
China and Japa an (and in those languages), it is
currently developing a collection in KoKK rean
Studies.

Lillian Goldman Lawaa Libraryrr
Sterling Lawaa Building, 3rd Floor
127 WaWW ll Street

This library provides the Lawaa School community
with readydd access to one of the world's fiff nest col-
lections of printed legal materials. It hosts a
number of special collections and rare materials
including Anglo-American court reports, digests,
statutes, monograpa hs, and a large collection on
RoRR man and canon lawaa .ww

Irvrr ing S. Gilmore Music Libraryrr
Sterling Memorial Library
120 High Street

This library,yy built in 1998 in a courtyard
within Sterling Memorial Library,yy has one
of the largest collections of music scores, sound
recordings, and music research materials in
the United States. It holds books and periodi-
cals about music, scores, LP recordings and
compact discs, microfiff lms of music manu-
scripts and scores, sheet music, photograpa hs,
rare books, and 4,000 linear feff et of
archival materials.

AnAA ne T.TT and RoRR bert M. Bass Libraryrr
130 WaWW ll Street

ReRR cently opened on the site of the foff rmer Cross
Campus Library,yy the Bass Library is a 150,000-
volume intensive-use collection of the most
heavaa ily consulted books at YaYY le. It feff atures key
books in all of the disciplines of the YaYY le
College curriculum, books by faff culty,yy and
reserve books foff r courses. WiWW th group studydd
rooms, individual carrels, a collaborative learn-
ing center with electronic classrooms, and the
Thain Family Caféff , the library is an exciting
place foff r learning, studydd ,yy and collaboration.

Classics Libraryrr
Phelps Hall, 5th Floor
344 College Street

The Classics Library covers manynn disciplines
including Greek and Latin texts, textual criti-
cism, inscriptions, paleograpa hyhh ,yy papa yrology,yy
epigrapa hyhh ,yy Greek and RoRR man literature, philol-
ogy,yy numismatics, history (prehistory,yy Greece
and RoRR me, Byzantine and medieval), Greek
and RoRR man lawaa ,ww classical archaeology and art,
Greek and RoRR man mym thology and religion,
ancient philosophyhh and science, ancient music,
classical scholarship, Byzantine studies, and the
early history and literature of Christianity.yy

YaYY le Center foff r British ArAA t ReRR feff rence Libraryrr
1080 Chapa el Street

This library houses material supporting the
studydd of British art and related fiff elds including
architecture, history,yy literature, and the per-
foff rming arts. In addition, the YCBA’s collec-
tions include illustrated “color-plate” books,
sporting books and manuscripts, early mapaa s
and atlases, panoramas, private press books,
contemporary artists’ books, and archival mate-
rial relating to British artists of all periods.
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Socialaa Science Libraries & Infoff rmation Servrr ices
140 Prospect Street

The SSL, including the Economic Growth
Center Collection, contains more than 140,000
printed volumes, 7,000 journal and serial titles,
the Social Science Data Archive, and a number of
other specialized electronic resources.

Seeley G. Mudd Libraryrr
38 Mansfiff eld Street

Mudd is a high-density library containing 2
million volumes and some collections of rare
and special materials. It also contains the
Government Documents and Infoff rmation
Center,rr with fiff ve national and international
document collections, a gold mine foff r re-
searchers who want to tapa into the vast amount
of infoff rmation contained in such documents.

Kline Science Libraryrr
Kline Biology ToTT wer
219 Prospect Street

The Kline Science Library collects materials in
the areas of general science, biology,yy chemistry,yy
phyhh sics, botanynn ,yy zoology,yy and molecular bio-
phyhh sics and biochemistry.yy It also provides
access to manynn electronic journal indexes.

Divinitytt School Libraryrr
409 Prospect Street

One of the most important theological libraries
in the world, the Divinity School Library col-
lects materials related to the studydd of
Christianity and also has collections of mission-
ary archives and personal papa ers, documenta-
tion of religious work among college and uni-
versity students, and infoff rmation on the histo-
ry of religion in New England.

Sterling Chemistryrr Libraryrr
225 Prospect Street, 2nd level

The Sterling Chemistry Library is a non-circu-
lating collection of refeff rence materials, older
books, and some (but not all) of the chemistry
journals held by the YaYY le libraries, covering the
areas of general, inorganic, organic, biochem-
istry,yy and phyhh sical chemistry.yy

Beinecke Rare Book & Manuscript Libraryrr
121 WaWW ll Street

The Beinecke Rare Book & Manuscript Library
is YaYY le’s principal repository foff r literary papa ers
and foff r early manuscripts and rare books,
mapaa s, prints, and drawaa ings in the fiff elds of lit-
erature, theology,yy history,yy and the natural sci-
ences. Among the largest libraries built specififf -
cally foff r rare books and manuscripts, it houses
the YaYY le Collection of American Literature, the
YaYY le Collection of German Literature, the YaYY le
Collection of WeWW stern Americana, and the
Osborn Collection of literary and historical
manuscripts, with numerous other important
named collections.

Geologygg Libraryrr
Kline Geology Laboratory,yy RoRR om 32B
210 WhWW itney AvAA enue

The Geology Library was foff rmed in 1963 when
a number of related collections frff om across
campus were brought together. It collects mate-
rials in the fiff elds of geology,yy geophyhh sics, geo-
chemistry,yy paleontology,yy meteorology,yy and
oceanograpa hyhh ,yy and has a large collection of geo-
logical mapa s.

Engineering and ApAA plied Science Libraryrr
Becton Center,rr 1st Floor
15 Prospect Street

This library supports present and anticipated
teaching and research in ApAA plied Phyhh sics;
Electrical, Chemical, Mechanical, Biomedical,
and Envnn ironmental Engineering; the
Department of Computer Science; and pro-
grams in apa plied mathematics and operations
research.

Lewis WaWW la pole Libraryrr
154 Main Street, Farmington, Conn.

The Lewis WaWW lpole Library is a research library
foff r eighteenth-century studies and the prime
source foff r the studydd of Horace WaWW lpole and
Strawaa berry Hill. Its collections include signififf -
cant holdings of eighteenth-century British
books, manuscripts, prints, drawaa ings and
paintings, as well as important examples of
the decorative arts. Housed in Farmington and
given to YaYY le by WiWW lmarth Sheldon Lewis and
Annie Burr Lewis, the library boasts a new
reading room in addition to space in an historic
frff ame house. It is open to researchers by
apa pointment.
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For all of the attention to digitization at YaYY le,

no one is letting go of the bound book, the

handwdd ritten manuscript, or the experience of

exploring the stacks. “WeWW will alwayaa s retain

the original,” sayaa s University Librarian AlAA ice

Prochaska. “There will alwayaa s be reasons whyhh

people want to see the phyhh sical book. WeWW

treasure that.”

Aside frff om the well-known pleasure of reading

the bound book and the frff equently expressed

avaa ersion to “curling up with a lapa top,” manynn

reasons exist foff r preserving the phyhh sical collec-

tion, frff om the practical—automated scans can

miss pages or reproduce color badly—to the

scholarly.yy How a book is bound, the quality of

its papa er,rr the marginalia—these are all important,

particularly foff r early books. Patricia WiWW llis, cura-

tor of the American Literature Collection at the

Beinecke, recalls a student’s discovery that several

poems by H.D.(Hilda Doolittle) had been mailed

together and therefoff re should be considered a

suite. The discovery was based on the foff lds of the

papa ers—something a scanned image would not

havaa e revealed.

Additionally,yy manynn people cite the quality of

serendipity that is introduced to scholarship

when readers can wander in the stacks at Sterling,

Mudd, and the newly renovated Bass Library

(foff rmerly the Cross Campus). Susan WaWW lker,rr

head of public services at the Lewis WaWW lpole

Library,yy compares exploring the stacks to looking

up a word in the dictionary and fiff nding other

interesting words nearby.yy Neither experience can

be duplicated by using the library’s Orbis online

catalog or using an electronic dictionary.yy

Some librarians fiff nd that technology opens new

opportunities foff r acquiring phyhh sical books, as

other institutions let go of materials in faff vaa or of

digital collections. “I’m readydd to take those things

and preserve them,” sayaa s lawaa librarian Kauffff mff an.

“WeWW ’re putting together a richer collection that

will make us unique.”

He adds, “That’s part of what makes YaYY le YaYY le.”

ThTT e Bookskk ofo YaYY le

TeTT chnology also creates wayaa s foff r faff culty to re-

examine how they teach a subjb ect. Hazel Carby,yy

the Charles C. and Dorathea S. Dilley Profeff ssor

of AfAA rff ican American Studies, refeff rs to a new

ability to “teach across the collections,” bringing

the books she teaches about into convnn ersation

with paintings and other visual images, music,

and other materials. “It opens up the milieu frff om

which the books came,” she sayaa s. “It allows us to

cross disciplinary boundaries in new wayaa s.”

YaYY le University Press, celebrating its 100th anniversary in 2008, publishes distinguished books

in literature, language, lawaa ,ww history,yy art, science, and political science.
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One of the Best: YaYY le University
Press, Celebrating 100 YeYY ars

Anynn one who thinks New YoYY rk is the epicenter of

book publishing should take another look behind

a modest faff çade on TeTT mple Street where YaYY le

University Press resides. One of the powerhouses

of academic publishing, the press competes with

the top New YoYY rk houses to sign important

authors, and it meets and surpr asses manynn com-

mercial publishers in revenue and book review

coverage.

And yet the mission of YaYY le University Press is

fuff ndamentally diffff eff rent frff om that of commercial

publishers, in that its publishing program is

driven by scholarship instead of profiff t. Make

no mistake: the Press must sell enough books to

cover its operating costs. But like all university

presses, it is fiff rst and foff remost a vehicle foff r

disseminating knowledge within and outside

of academia.

The Press meets its expenses and fuff lfiff lls its

scholarly mission by employing what director

John Donatich calls a portfoff lio apa proach to

publishing. Every book published fiff ts into one

of fiff ve discrete portfoff lios:

Monograpaa hs, the highly specialized products

of scholarly research. Publishing these books is

considered a scholarly press’s core mission, but

they typyy ically sell frff om 300 to 1,000 copies, not

enough to cover costs.

Generala interest, or “trade” books that translate

scholarship to a broader readership. These books

“help us achieve fiff nancial stability,yy” sayaa s associate

director and editorial director Jonathan Brent,

“but also are a wayaa of engaging with the world.”

ArAA t books, expensive to produce but potentially

lucrative due to their high prices. The Press has

foff rged copublication or distribution relationships

with 26 museums and galleries including the

National Gallery in London and the Metropolitan

Museum of Art, and it is now considered one of

the top publishers of art books.

Language titles, frff om the venerable FrFF err nch in

Action to the upcoming I SpSS eak Chinesee e, which

will feff ature the latest technology to provide

pronunciation feff edback and skills development.

ReRR feff rence books, including the recent YaYY le Book

ofo QuQQ otatt tions, a lively competitor to Bartlett’s frff om

Fred Shapa iro, an associate librarian at the YaYY le

Lawaa School.

Donatich sayaa s, “The strength of the portfoff lio

apa proach is that something is alwayaa s working.”

Monograpa hs mayaa break new ground and win

scholarly awaa ards while general interest books

are selling strongly.yy ReRR venue frff om general

interest and refeff rence can help underwrite the

upfrff ont costs of publishing art and multimedia

language titles.

Manynn people believe that university presses solely

publish the work of their own university’s faff culty.yy

That was largely the case when the Press was

foff unded 100 years ago. Over the years, it devel-

oped strengths in a set of subjb ect areas, including

literature, language, lawaa ,ww history,yy art, science,

and political science, and it publishes the works

of authors in these fiff elds frff om throughout

the world.

“The diversity of our list reflff ects the diversity

and strengths of the university and distinguishes

Some Universitytt Press statistics

Number of books in print:

about 4,500

Books published in

FY 2007: 388

WoWW rldwdd ide sales,

FY 2007: $31 million

Staffff :ff 85 in New Havaa en,

35 in London

Portrait of Jonathan Edwdd ards superimposed over a portion of his address PePP ccator NoNN n JuJJ suu tifi iff catur

Corarr m deo NiNN si PePP r JuJJ suu titiam Chrirr sti fiff de ApA ppp rerr hensam, delivered at the September 1723 YaYY le

commencement. Below is a section of the “Preaching and Printing” broadside published in 1990

by the Beinecke RaRR re Book & Manuscript Library.yy
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ThTT e Bookskk ofo YaYY le

YaYY le University Press frff om other university

presses,” sayaa s Tina WeWW iner,r associate director

and publishing director.

The Press does maintain strong relationships

with campus departments and programs. One

example is the Jonathan Edwdd ards papa ers, which

Brent calls “an excellent example of the ideal

process of publishing.” Since 1957, the press has

published twtt enty-fiff ve volumes of ThTT e WoWW rkrr skk ofo

JoJJ nathan Edwardrr sdd , editions that are a boon to

scholars. Edwdd ards (1703-58), the great Christian

philosopher,r attended YaYY le College and was a

tutor at YaYY le. His papa ers reside at the Beinecke,

and Divinity School profeff ssor Harry Stout over-

sees their editing. The press has also published a

set of Jonathan Edwdd ards readers used primarily

in college courses, and George Marsden’s JoJJ nathan

Edwardrr sdd : A Lifi eff was a modest bestseller. It is a

remarkable publishing hat trick, and all of the

primary playaa ers come frff om YaYY le.

Brent is equally enthusiastic when he talks about

the Annalsll ofo Communism, a multivolume series

of long-suppressed documents frff om the u.s.s.r.
An upcoming volume frff om Josef Stalin’s personal

archive shows the dictator’s own handwdd ritten

corrections to documents prepared on his behalf

by the Central Committee. “I havaa e never been

invnn olved in anynn thing this important frff om a

historical standpoint,” Brent sayaa s.

Books like these—the Edwdd ards biograpa hyhh and

the Stalin papa ers—are a mainstayaa of the Press’s

general interest list. Commercial publishers

are largely seen to havaa e abandoned intelligently

written books on challenging subjb ects, creating

opportunities foff r academic publishers.

TrTT anslations are also considered to be commer-

cially unvnn iable, a trend that Donatich calls

“virtual censorship that fuff rther insulates our

culture.” In 2008, YaYY le Press will publish the

fiff rst books in the Cecile and Theodore Margellos

WoWW rld ReRR public of Letters series, translations

of literary works frff om around the globe: ThTT e

Selected PoPP ems ofo UmUU berto Saba and FiFF ve

FlFF avor Grorr ve, by Chinese novelist Can XuXX e.

WhW ile monograpa hs are destined primarily foff r

libraries, the general interest and art books havaa e

a more complex market. A team of sales represen-

tatives presents infoff rmation about these titles to

booksellers small and large, and publicists send

review copies to all of the national publications

and broadcast outlets as well as to scholarly

journals. YaYY le University Press books are main-

stayaa s on the pages of The NeNN w YoYY rkrr TiTT mesee Book

Review, Publishersrr WeWW eklyl (the leading book

trade publication), NeNN w YoYY rkrr Review ofo Bookskk ,

TiTT mesee Literarr ryrr Supu ppp lement, WaWW ll Strerr et JoJJ urnrr al,

Harold Bloom, ph.d. 1956

Sterling Profeff ssor of the Humanities,

Shakesee ps earerr : ThTT e InII vention ofo the HuHH man

(1998)8

Daniel Boorstin, j.s.d. 1940

ThTT e Discovererr rsrr (19838 )

Cleanth Brooks,

Profeff ssor of English

ThTT e WeWW ll-WrWW orr ugu hgg t UrUU nrr (1956)6

WiWW lliam F. Bucklkk ey Jr.rr , b.a. 1950

God and MaMM n at YaYY le (195155 )

Hillaryrr RoRR dham Clinton, j.d. 1973

ItII TaTT kesee a ViVV llaga egg (1996)6

James Fenimore Cooper,rr b.a. 1806

ThTT e Lasaa t ofo the MoMM hicans (18288 6)6

Henryrr Louis Gates, Jr.rr , b.a. 1973

Colorerr d PePP opo le: A MeMM moir (1994)44

John KnKK owlww es, b.a. 1949

A Sepe ararr te PePP ace (1960)

AlAA do Leopold, m.f. 1909

A Sand Countytt Almanac (1949)99

Sinclair Lewis, b.a. 1907

MaMM in Strerr et (1937)77

ArAA chibalaa d MacLeish, b.a. 1915

Collected PoPP ems,s 1917–198288 (19858 )55

Davaa id McCullough, b.a., 1955

TrTT urr man (1993, winner ofo the Pulitztt er PrPP irr zii e

foff r Biogo rgg arr pa hyh )yy

Gloria Nayaa lyy or,rr m.a. 1983

ThTT e WoWW men ofo Brerr wsww ter Place (198288 )2

Patricia Nelson Limerick, ph.d. 1980

ThTT e Lege agg cycc ofo Conquesee t: ThTT e UnUU brorr ken

PaPP saa t ofo the Amerirr can WeWW se t I (19878 )77

Camilia Paglia, ph.d. 197477

Sexee ual PePP rsrr onae: Art and Decadence frff orr m

NeNN fe eff rtiti to Emilyll Dickinson (1990)

Benjn amin Spock, b.a. 1925

Babyb and Child CaCC rerr (1946)6

RoRR bert Penn WaWW rren,

Profeff ssor of English

All the KiKK ngn ’s MeMM n (1946, winner ofo the

Pulitztt er PrPP irr zii e foff r Literarr turerr )e

WeWW ndydd WaWW sserstein, m.f.a. 1976

ThTT e HeHH idi Chrorr niclesee (1988,8 winner ofo the

Pulitztt er PrPP irr zii e foff r Drarr ma)a

Noahaa WeWW bster,rr b.a. 1778

ThTT e Amerirr can Dictionaryrr ofo the Engn lish

Langn ugg aga egg (1930)

Thornton WiWW lder,rr b.a. 1920

Our ToTT wn (1938,8 winner ofo the Pulitztt er

PrPP irr zii e foff r Drarr ma)a

Naomi WoWW lf,ff b.a. 1984

ThTT e Beautytt MyMM th: HoHH w ImII aga egg see ofo Beautytt

arerr UsUU ed AgA agg inst WoWW men (1990)

C. VaVV nn WoWW odwdd ard,

Sterling Profeff ssor of History

ThTT e Strarr ngn egg CaCC rerr er ofo Jff iJJ m CrCC orr w (195755 )77

YaYY le AuAA thors
Noteworthyhh books by YaYY le graduates and faff culty members

Adapa ted frff om YaYY le AlAA umni Magazine, March 2001
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If you think Mark TwTT ain

originated the phrase “lies,

damned lies, and statistics,”

think again. TwTT ain was

actually quoting Benjn amin

Disraeli. But did Disraeli

really sayaa it? That’s the kind of

puzzle that intrigues associate

lawaa librarian Fred Shapa iro,

who traced the origins of

the 12,000-plus quotes, ad

slogans, fiff lm lines, and radio

and television catchphrases

that apa pear in ThTT e YaYY le Book
ofo QuQQ otatt titt onsnn .

According to Shapa iro,

competing quotation books

are not based on strong

research. His book is more

accurate and comprehensive

than its predecessors, and yet

he was able to complete it in

just six years—during

lunchtime and aftff er hours—

largely because of the

electronic resources made

avaa ailable through YaYY le’s

libraries. Using databases

like jstor and ProSearch

enabled him to fiff nd numerous

attributions of the “damned

lies” quote to Disraeli. His

detailed notes about the

origins of certain quotations

are just as interesting as the

quotes themselves.

It is the quintessential YaYY le

Book: it has a YaYY le author,r

who capa italized on YaYY le library

resources, and it was pub-

lished by YaYY le University

Press. Now in its second

printing, the book has been a

not-so-surpr rising bestseller

and reviewer faff vaa orite.

WaWW saa hingn ton PoPP st, and the news magazines.

AuAA thors are interviewed on C-Span, National

Public RaR dio, the Oprah WiWW nfrff ey Show,ww and even

Comedydd Central’s ThTT e Colbert Repe ort and ThTT e

Dailyl Show.

Publishers rarely develop brand awaa areness in the

wayaa that consumer products companies do. And

yet in one area—art book publishing—YaYY le Press

is well on the wayaa to achieving that status.

Distinguished art books come frff om YaYY le—this is

the growing perception. In December 2004, San

FrFF arr ncisco Chrorr nicle art critic KeKK nneth Baker wrote,

“In 2004, a publisher rather than a single art book

merits singling out as the year’s best: YaYY le

University Press. YaYY le consistently maintains one

of the most impressive lists among academic

presses, but in recent years it has taken an almost

unchallenged lead in art books.”

As it embarks on its second century,yy YaYY le

University Press faff ces challenges to the very idea

of the book. WhWW ile most people agree that the

book will continue to exist in its current foff rm,

publishers are faff cing pressure to provide digital

alternatives. The challenge is protecting authors’

intellectual property and the Press’s revenue base

in a world in which people expect online materi-

als to be avaa ailable frff ee of charge.

TeTT chnology is a key component of the language

studydd publications—I SpS eak Chinesee e will use

streaming video to provide feff edback and incorpr o-

rate a video game to help readers master skills.

How technology will playaa into the other parts of

the Press’s list is a challenge that the Press will

continue to explore.

600-Y- eYY ar-Old Engineering

The book is a receptacle foff r knowledge, a dia-

logue with readers, a wayaa of communicating to

fuff ture generations.

But a book is also an objb ect, one whose foff rm

has not changed too much since befoff re Johannes

Gutenberg invnn ented moveable typyy e: a bound vol-

ume of parchment or papa er with typyy e running

frff om leftff to right (in WeWW stern society) on both

sides of a page. “It’s a beautifuff l piece of engineer-

ing, and in 600 years we havaa en’t been able to

improve on it too much,” sayaa s YaYY le University

Press director John Donatich.

Not surpr risingly,yy an entire fiff eld of scholarship

is devoted to the arts of the book, with scholars

examining how the phyh sical aspects of a book—

binding, papa er,rr illustration, and typyy ograpa hyhh —

contribute to its ability to communicate. Deputy

Provost foff r the Arts Barbara Shailor has written

on the changing convnn entions of bookmaking in

the period of handwdd ritten manuscripts during the

Middle Ages and ReRR naissance, when growing lit-

eracy demanded mass production of books.

The Arts of the Book Collection currently resides

in Sterling Memorial Library but will move in

2008 into the expanded Arts Library that will

foff rm a bridge betwtt een the renovated RuRR dolph

building and the new Jeffff rff ey Loria Center foff r the

History of Art. It has a wide selection of infoff rma-

tion on printing, grapa hic design, typyy ograpa hyhh ,yy

binding, illustration, and all of the other craftff s

that go into making a traditional book. Old-faff sh-

ioned printing presses owned by the collection

are occasionally used to demonstrate letterpr ress

printing, once a strong tradition at YaYY le.

“WeWW ’re good at showing that a book can be a

beautifuff l objb ect as well as a usefuff l one,” sayaa s

Jae RoRR ssman, curator of the Arts of the Book

Collection. But the collection also shows how

some contemporary book makers are blurring

the distinction betwtt een books and artwtt orks and

challenging the foff rm of the traditional bound

book. RoRR ssman and Nancy KuKK hl, associate cura-

tor of the YaYY le Collection of American Literature,

are co-curating an exhibit feff aturing some of these

artists’ books, entitled “Metapa hor TaTT king Shapa e:

Poetry,yy Art, and the Book.” The exhibition will

run frff om January 14 to March 31, 2008, at the

Beinecke RaRR re Book and Manuscript Library.yy

John Donatich with Cecile and Theodore Margellos

According to Shapa iroA orrippahhSotgnnidrroccA ii
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Financial Results

Overview

Yale University continues to improve on

its strong financial position after experiencing

positive results for the year. At June 30, 2007,

the University reported total consolidated assets

of $32.2 billion, consolidated liabilities of $8.1

billion, and net assets of $24.1 billion. Net

assets increased by $4.6 billion during the year,

primarily because of the 28.0% investment return

on the endowment.

The University maintains a diverse operating

revenue base, which allows protection against a

downturn in any one source of revenue. Total

operating revenue increased by 7.6% to $2.1

billion. The largest contributors to this growth

were the increase in the allocation of Endowment

spending to operations, medical services income,

and other investment income. Total operating

expenses increased by 7.4% to $2.1 billion. The

results from operations show an increase of $12.7

million in operating net assets for the year.

Operating Revenue

As shown in the chart at left, the University

derives its operating revenue from five main

sources: student income (net of certain scholar-

ships and fellowships), grants and contracts,

medical services, contributions, and Endowment

income. Additional revenues are received from a

variety of programs.

Student Income, Net

Student income, which includes revenue

from tuition, fees, and room and board, net of

certain scholarships and fellowships amounted

to $236.8 million, or 11% of operating revenues.

Student income grew less than 1% for the year,

as an increase in scholarships and fellowships

offset the increase in tuition. Of the total amount,

tuition and fees accounted for $335.4 million, a

5.2% increase over 2006. Revenue from room

and board increased 3.8% to $54.7 million. In

accordance with generally accepted accounting

principles, student income is presented net of

certain scholarships and fellowships, which

totaled $153.3 million and $135.6 million for

2007 and 2006, respectively.
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During the 2006-2007 academic year, 11,323

students were enrolled at the University; 5,319

were undergraduate students attending programs

at Yale College, and 6,004 were pursuing their

studies at the Graduate School of Arts and

Sciences and ten professional schools.

(Figures are based on full-time equivalents.)

Students enrolled in Yale College paid $33,030

for tuition and $10,020 for room and board,

bringing the total term bill to $43,050 for the

2006-2007 academic year. The increase in

the Yale College term bill was 5.0% over the

2005–2006 academic year. Students enrolled

in the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences

paid $29,300 for tuition, a 4.6% increase over

the 2005-2006 academic year.

The University maintains a policy of offering Yale

College admission to qualified applicants without

regard to family financial circumstances. This

“need-blind” admission policy is supported with

a commitment to meet in full the demonstrated

financial need of all students throughout their

undergraduate years.

During the 2006-2007 academic year, 2,309

undergraduates, representing 43.2% of eligible

Yale College enrollment, received financial aid.

In the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences,

2,428 students, or 98.2% of those eligible,

received financial aid. In the professional schools,

2,831 students, or 84.7% of those eligible, received

financial aid. In all, 7,568 University students,

or 67.8% of total University eligible enrollment,

received some form of University–administered

student aid in the form of loans, gifts, or a com-

bination of both loans and gifts.

Grant and Contract Income

Grant and contract income was essentially flat

during the year, with $526.4 million in revenue

in 2007 compared to $525.7 million in 2006.

The Yale School of Medicine, which receives

79% of the University’s grant and contract

income, reported an increase of 1.3% for 2007,

while the remaining University sectors had a

decrease of 4.2%.

The federal government funded $427.6 million,

or 81% of 2007 grant and contract income, in

support of Yale’s research and training programs.

The largest federal sponsor was the National

Institutes of Health (nih), which provided

revenues of $338.7 million during 2007, an

increase of less than one percent over the prior

year. This increase is in line with the recent slow

growth of the nih budget, and that slow growth

is expected to continue. The University also

receives significant research support from the

National Science Foundation, the Department of

Energy, the Department of Defense, and student

aid awards from the Department of Education.

Nonfederal sources, which include foundations,

voluntary health agencies, corporations, and the

State of Connecticut, provided an additional

$98.8 million in research, training, and other

purposes during 2007.

In addition to funding the direct cost of spon-

sored programs, grant and contract awards

generally include reimbursement for a portion

of the costs related to research laboratories and

other facilities, as well as administrative and

support costs incurred for research and other

sponsored activities. These reimbursements
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for facility and administrative costs amounted

to $125.5 million in 2007, which is an increase of

1.2% over the prior year. Recovery of facility and

administrative costs allocable to federally spon-

sored programs is recorded at rates negotiated

with the University’s cognizant agency, the

Department of Health and Human Services.

Yale’s current rate agreement is effective from

July 1, 2006 through June 30, 2009.

The primary regulations governing federal

grants and contracts are encompassed in

Office of Management and Budget Circular

a-21, Cost Principles for Educational Institutions,

and Circular a-110, Uniform Administrative

Requirements for Grants and Agreements with

Institutions of Higher Education, Hospitals,

and Other Non-Profit Organizations. The a-21

principles were modified during the 1990s to

impose limits on the types and amounts of

facility and administrative costs eligible for

reimbursement and mandate more stringent

Federal Cost Accounting Standards for both

grants and contracts.

Medical Services Income

Medical services income totaled $343.8

million in fiscal 2007, an increase of 13.5% from

2006, and represented 16% of the University’s

operating revenue.

The largest portion of this revenue stream is

derived from patient care services provided by the

School of Medicine’s Yale Medical Group. Other

components include income from diagnostic

laboratory services and contracts with affiliated

hospitals, including Yale-New Haven Hospital,

Inc. (ynhh). The increase of 15% in patient care

income and 18% in laboratory service income

during the year was a result of an overall increase

in volume across departments.

Allocation of Endowment Spending

Each year a portion of accumulated Endow-

ment investment returns is allocated to support

operational activity. This important source of

revenue represents 32% of total operating income

this year and is the largest source of operating

revenue for the University. The level of spending

is computed in accordance with an Endowment

spending policy that has the effect of smoothing

year-to-year market swings. Endowment invest-

ment returns allocated to operating activities

increased by 11.2% to $684.5 million. Additional

information on the Endowment spending policy

is provided in the Endowment section of this

report and in the footnotes to the financial

statements.
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Other Investment Income

Other investment income of $99.3 million

represents interest, dividends, and gains on non-

endowment investments. The increase over the

prior year is a result of the University investing

more of its available cash in long-term, higher

yielding investments.

Contributions

Contributions from operating, physical, and

financial activities totaled $382.0 million for 2007.

This represents a 20.6% increase over the 2006

contributions of $316.8 million. This increase is

the result of the ongoing “Yale Tomorrow”

campaign, with a goal of raising $3 billion.

Publications and Other Income

Publications income is generated through Yale

University Press (Press), a separately endowed

department of the University. The Press pub-

lished approximately 400 titles in 2007 and

has approximately 4,000 titles in print. Many

of these books are winners of prizes, including

four Pulitzer Prizes. Its authors are academic

and professional people from around the world.

Revenue for the Press was $34.0 million in

2007 and $30.5 million in 2006.

Other income includes such items as royalty

income, ticket sales, admission revenue, parking

revenue, and application and enrollment fees.
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Operating Expenses

Operating expenses totaled $2.1 billion,

representing a 7.4% increase in expenses for the

year. The largest component of expenses–salaries

and wages and employee benefits–rose 5.8%.

This category of expense represents 60% of total

University operating costs. This increase was in

line with the University’s overall plans to main-

tain moderate growth and a competitive position

with peer institutions. Faculty salaries, which

make up 44.7% of total compensation, rose 7.7%

in 2007. Compensation packages must be com-

petitive in order to recruit and retain faculty of

the highest caliber. The University has also made

it a priority to ensure that the salary and benefit

programs for staff are equitable and competitive

with the marketplace.

The cost of providing employee benefits, includ-

ing various pension, postretirement health, and

insurance plans in addition to social security

and other statutory benefits, amounted to $286.3

million. There was no overall growth in employee

benefit costs, as savings on defined benefit plans

offset increases in other categories of employee

benefit costs.

Other operating expenditures include services,

materials and supplies, and other expenses.

These expenditures increased by approximately

9.6%. Professional service fees increased, and

equipment expense grew due primarily to an

increase in the capitalization threshold from

$2,000 to $5,000.

In accordance with generally accepted accounting

principles, Yale reports its operating expenses by

functional classification in the Statement of

Activities. Expenses in each classification

increased primarily as a result of the salary and

wage increases mentioned above.

The University spends 52% of its operating

resources on academic activities including

libraries as well as student aid and services.

Organized research represents 18% and patient

care 16% of spending. Organized research and

patient care activities also support the academic

and learning experiences at the University.

Faculty and Staff Compensation

The University employs approximately 2,950

faculty and 720 postdoctoral associates and other

trainees. Additionally, there are approximately

3,790 managerial and professional staff, and

4,200 unionized clerical, technical, service, and

maintenance personnel. The employment figures

are based on full-time equivalents. Total salaries

and wages and related employee benefits were

$1.3 billion in 2007.
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Operating Budget

The University manages its operations to

achieve long-term fiff nancial equilibrium. It is

committed to sustaining both the programs and

the capa ital assets (Endowment and faff cilities)

supporting those programs over multiple genera-

tions. Endowment income, YaYY le’s largest source

of revenue, is allocated to the Operating Budget

based on a spending policy that preserves the

Endowment asset values foff r fuff ture generations,

while providing a robust revenue stream foff r

current programs. Similarly,yy the Operating

Budget increasingly provides the fuff nds needed,

through the Capa ital ReRR placement Charge (crc),

to replenish the capa ital base necessary to ensure

that buildings are maintained to support current

programs.

The Statement of Activities in the audited

fiff nancial statements is presented in accordance

with generally accepted accounting principles

(gaap). gaap recognizes revenue when earned

and expenses when incurred. The Operating

Budget is foff cused more on resources avaa ailable

and used in the fiff scal period presented. The

Budget does not include certain expenses that

are paid out over the long term, such as unused

vacation time, and certain revenue that will not

be received within the next fiff scal year,r such as

pledged contribution revenue. Another signififf cant

diffff eff rence is that the Operating Budget treats the

crc as an expense rather than the historical cost

depreciation expensed in the Statement of

Activities. The Universityt has been increasing

the fuff nding of the crc since 1996. In fiff scal 2007,

YaYY le fuff nded $98 million of the crc frff om the

Operating Budget and departmental fuff nds,

YaYY le University Operating Budget ReRR venue and Expense
foff r the year ended June 30, 2007

($ in thousands)
Actual Budget

General Other June 30, June 30,

ApAA propriations 2007 2007

Revenue:

TuTT ition, room and board $ 379,759 $ 10,296 $ 390,055 $ 387,787

Funded Scholarships (121,419) (29,005) (150,424) (159,789)

Net tuition, room and board 258,340 (18,709) 239,631 227,998

Sponsored agreement income 125,383 400,956 526,339 539,37477

Medical services income 34,557 309,201 343,758 324,294

Contributions 32,087 65,649 97,736 81,059

AlAA location of Endowment spending 11,587 672,895 684,482 675,516

Unrestricted and recovery income 459,601 (459,601) - -

Other invnn estment income 21,861 71,641 93,502 52,097

Other income 53,098 49,106 102,204 92,990

TrTT ansfeff rs 11,534 (21,185) (9,651) 556

ToTT tal revenue 1,008,048 1,069,953 2,078,001 1,993,884

ExEE px ensesee :

Faculty salaries 156,005 275,816 431,821 427,620

Staffff salaries and wages 331,889 196,438 528,327 527,381

ToTT tal salaries and wages 487,894 472,254 960,148 955,001

Employee benefiff ts 122,782 143,139 265,921 280,984

Student stipends 20,444 42,508 62,952 38,315

Other expenses 364,579 353,438 718,017 709,101

Interest and capa ital replacement 165,660 15,699 181,359 189,176

Utilities 54,029 (1,481) 52,548 52,411

Internally provided services (186,622) (31,372) (217,994) (209,700)

ToTT tal expenses 1,028,766 994,185 2,022,951 2,015,288

OpO erarr tingn rerr see ultstt - budgd egg ted activitytt : (20,718) 75,768 55,050 (21,404)

Use of / (Add to) Fund Balances 20,718 (75,768) (55,050) 21,404

Operating Budget Bottom Line $ - $ - $ - $ -
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$44 million frff om capa ital giftff s, and borrowed the

remaining $35 million. The University expects

to fuff nd the fuff ll crc level in its Operating Budget

in fiff scal 2008. Another diffff eff rence is that the

gaap fiff nancial statements do not present fuff nd

balance transfeff rs betwtt een the operating, phyhh sical,

and fiff nancial categories, as the Operating Budget

does. AlAA so, the operations of YaYY le Press are con-

solidated in the Statement of Activities, but are

not part of the Operating Budget.

A summary of the diffff eff rences betwtt een

the Operating Budget presentation and the

Statement of Activities is as foff llows:
2007

Operating Budget Bottom Line $ -

Operating Budget Add to/

(Use of ) fuff nd balances 55,050

ReRR venue frff om pledge activity (3,398)

Expenditures related to

long-term liabilities (33,054)

Depreciation in excess of

capaa ital fuff nding (22,017)

YaYY le Press operating results (219)

Interest expense on

interest rate swapaa s 6,682

Funding transfeff rs 9,651

Increase in net assets frff om operations

per the Statement of Activities $ 12,695

The Budget presents operating activitytt by

fuff nding source. The category “General ApAA pro-

priations” includes the cost of education foff r

the Universitytt .yy The category “Other” includes

Endowments and giftff s, sponsored research,

patient care, and other activity.yy Endowment

and giftff activities are separated to faff cilitate and

monitor the University’s fiff duciary responsibility

foff r compliance with donor intentions foff r

restricted activity.yy Sponsored research includes

the fuff nding frff om feff deral, state, and non–

governmental entities and the direct costs of

the related research. Other activity includes,

among other things, health services provided

by the YaYY le Medical Group as part of YaYY le’s role

in the Academic Health Center of YaYY le-New

Havaa en Health Systems.

FY0YY 7 OpO erarr tingn Budgd egg t Resee ultstt

The University ended the year with a balanced

budget as planned. Positive operating results

of $55.1 million allowed the University to

increase fuff nd balances rather than drawaa down

$21.4 million frff om fuff nd balances as anticipated

in the budget. This positive variance resulted

frff om higher revenues of $84.1 million and

expenses that were slightly higher than budget.

ReRR venues were higher in tuition, room and

board, medical services, contributions, allocation

of Endowment spending, invnn estment income,

and other income. Grants and contracts revenue

was unfaff vaa orable to budget as the Medical School

and the Faculty of Arts and Sciences experienced

slower growth in research fuff nding. The current

climate foff r feff deral research fuff nding is uncertain

and manynn invnn estigators are seeing awaa ard renewals

reduced frff om previous levels. Medical services

income was faff vaa orable to budget because of

continued effff iff ciencies and growth in the YaYY le

Medical Group. Contributions to the University’s

Operating Budget were higher than expected

as donors responded to the University’s capa ital

campaign.

Overall, operating expenses were essentially

on budget. Salary expenses were $5.1 million

or 0.5% over budget. Financial aid costs (fuff nded

scholarships and student stipends) were over

budget because more scholarships and stipends

were avaa ailable frff om grants and restricted fuff nds

than budgeted. Interest and capa ital replacement

costs were under budget because of increased

capa ital giftff s received during the fiff scal year

which were apa plied to the fuff nding of the

capa ital replacement cost.
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Physical Capital

Capital spending on facilities in 2007 totaled

$373.3 million. This is the highest level of capital

spending in the University’s history in nominal

terms and a close second, since at least 1975, in

real terms. This high level of capital spending

reflects the University’s commitment to renovat-

ing its existing facilities while adding strategic

new facilities to meet teaching, research, and

residential needs.

The largest share of the University’s

capital spending in 2007, 23%, was devoted to

the University’s goal of fully refurbishing its

undergraduate residential facilities. With the

completion of Trumbull College in time for the

start of the 2006-2007 academic year, seven of

the twelve residential colleges have been renovat-

ed: Berkeley, Branford, Davenport, Timothy

Dwight, Pierson, Trumbull, and Saybrook. The

remaining five colleges were in various stages of

renovation at the end of 2007: the renovation

of Silliman College was nearly complete; con-

struction was underway on Jonathan Edwards

College; and the Calhoun, Morse, and Stiles

College renovations were in design.

Capital spending was also concentrated in

the School of Medicine. The School of Medicine

accounted for slightly more than one-fifth of

the University’s 2007 capital expenditures.

Construction of the new Amistad Street Building

accounted for more than half of the funds

expended in this area. When completed next

year, this building will significantly increase

the Medical School’s research laboratory space.

The remaining funds were spent renovating

buildings throughout the Medical School’s

campus, such as the Sterling Hall of Medicine,

the Brady Memorial Laboratory, and the

Laboratory of Epidemiology and Public Health.

Fourteen percent of the University’s capital

spending was for the renovation and construction

of Arts buildings. Two projects accounted for

most of the spending in this area. The first

project was the construction of 32–36 Edgewood

Avenue (the new Gallery and Sculpture Building)

and the associated Howe Street Garage. The

second major project involved the renovation of

the Rudolph Building as well as the construction

of an addition for the Loria Center for the

History of Art. Both of these projects were in

construction in 2007.
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Consistent with the University’s strategy of

modernizing all areas of the campus, signififf cant

capa ital projo ects were underwayaa in other areas of

the University in 2007. Several important capa ital

projo ects were completed during 2007; namely,yy

the construction of Arnold Hall (a residential

annex foff r Davaa enport College) and the Prospect-

Sachem Garage as well as the comprehensive

renovation of the YaYY le University Art Gallery’s

Kahn Building and the partial renovation of

The YaYY le Bowl. Among the largest expenditures

outside of the residential colleges, the School of

Medicine, and the Arts were expenditures foff r the

comprehensive renovation of the Bass Library

(foff rmerly the Cross Campus Library), the

construction of Forestry & Envnn ironmental

Studies’ new Kroon Building, and the renovation

and expansion of 158 WhWW itney AvAA enue, foff r the

Department of Anthropology,yy and the Lewis

WaWW lpole Library in Farmington, Connecticut.

AlAA l of these were under construction in 2007.

Finally,yy by the end of 2007, design was started

foff r the new Greenberg Confeff rence Center and

the University Health Service Center building

and garage and completed foff r the Cullman-

Heyman TeTT nnis Center.

The University’s ambitious renovation and build-

ing plans were fuff nded by a combination of giftff s,

debt, and increasingly,yy fuff nds frff om the operating

budget. The University continues to rely heavaa ily

on the extraordinary generosityt of its alumni/ae

and frff iends. Giftff s foff r faff cilities in 2007 totaled

$68.0 million. The University has been the

benefiff ciary of an outstanding response frff om

donors. The residential college renovations and

the new Arnold Hall, the YaYY le University Art

Gallery’s Kahn Building, the YaYY le Bowl, the

Forestry & Envnn ironmental Studies’ new Kroon

Building, the renovated Bass Library,yy the

RuRR dolph building, the new Loria Center foff r the

History of Art addition, the new Greenberg

Confeff rence Center,r the Cullman-Heyman TeTT nnis

Center and indeed, nearly all of the University’s

recent maja or capa ital projo ects havaa e been fuff nded at

least partially through giftff s.

The maja or source of fuff nding foff r the capa ital

program is debt provided through the

Connecticut Health and Facilities AuAA thority

(chefa) which allows the University to borrow

at taxaa exempt rates. This fuff nding source is

critical to keeping the cost of fuff nding at lower

levels which allows the University to maxaa imize

the use of its resources in the fuff lfiff llment of

its mission of teaching and research. In October

2007, the Universitytt borrowed an additional

$600 million through chefa to fiff nance planned

renovation and capa ital additions. The University

again received the highest bond ratings avaa ailable:

aaa frff om Standard and Poor’s and aaa

frff om Moodydd ’s.

In order to increase the University’s fuff nding

flff exibility,yy the YaYY le Corpr oration voted to expand

the authorized limit of YaYY le’s Commercial Note

program to $1 billion. The University mayaa use

this source of fuff nding to supplement its taxaa

exempt borrowing.

Continuing a multi-year plan toward fuff nding

all capa ital maintenance and renovation frff om

the operating budget and capa ital giftff s by 2010,

the operating budget contributed $98 million,

or 55%, of the estimated $177 million required

annually to maintain the University’s buildings.

Capa ital giftff s provided another $44 million, or

25%, to meet this target.
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Endowment

The Endowment provides the largest source

of support for the academic programs of the

University. To balance current and future needs,

Yale employs investment and spending policies

designed to preserve Endowment asset values

while providing a substantial flow of income to

the Operating Budget. At June 30, 2007, net

assets in the Endowment totaled more than $22.5

billion, after the allocation of Endowment spend-

ing of $684.5 million to the Operating Budget

during the year.

Investment Performance

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 2007,

the Endowment achieved a 28.0% investment

return. During the past decade, the Endowment

earned an annualized 17.8% return, placing

the University at the top of the universe of insti-

tutional funds. Yale’s disciplined and diversified

asset allocation policies combined with strong

active management added substantial value to the

Endowment.

Over the ten years ended June 30, 2007, Yale’s

superior investment returns added $11.0 billion

relative to a composite passive benchmark and

$11.9 billion relative to the mean return of a

broad universe of colleges and universities.

Endowment Spending

The Endowment spending policy, the means

by which Endowment earnings are allocated to

operations, balances the competing objectives

of providing a stable flow of income to the

Operating Budget and protecting the real value

of the Endowment over time. The spending

policy manages the trade-off between these two

objectives by using a long-term spending rate

target combined with a smoothing rule, which

adjusts spending in any given year gradually in

response to changes in Endowment market value.

The target spending rate approved by the Yale

Corporation currently stands at 5.25%. The

smoothing rule limits Endowment spending in

a given year to the sum of 80% of the previous

year’s spending and 20% of the targeted long-

term spending rate applied to the market value

two years prior. The spending amount deter-

mined by the formula is adjusted for inflation

and by a factor that relates to the difference

between the target rate and the prior year’s

spending rate. The smoothing rule and the

diversified nature of the Endowment mitigate

the impact of short-term market volatility on

the flow of funds to support Yale’s operations.

The Endowment provided income of $684.5

million to current operations in 2007, represent-

ing 32% of the University’s operating revenues.

Ten years ago, Endowment distributions con-

tributed approximately $191 million, or 17% of

the budget. Over the past decade, Endowment

distributions have increased at an annualized

rate of approximately 14%.

Growth of $1,000 Invested in
the Yale Endowment 1997-2007
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Asset Allocation

Asset allocation proves critical to successful

Endowment performance. Yale’s asset allocation

policy combines tested theory and informed

market judgment to balance investment risks

with the need for high returns.

Both the need to provide resources for

current operations and the desire to preserve

the purchasing power of assets dictate investing

for high returns, causing the Endowment

to be weighted toward equity. In addition, the

Endowment’s vulnerability to inflation directs

the University away from fixed income and

toward equity instruments. Hence, over 90%

of the Endowment is invested in some form of

equity, through domestic and international

securities, real assets, and private equity.

Over the past twenty years, Yale significantly

reduced the Endowment’s exposure to traditional

domestic marketable securities, reallocating assets

to nontraditional asset classes. At the end of fiscal

year 1987, around four-fifths of the Endowment

was committed to U.S. stocks, bonds, and cash.

Today, domestic marketable securities account for

less than one-fifth of the portfolio, and foreign

equity, private equity, absolute return strategies,

and real assets represent more than four-fifths of

the Endowment.

The heavy allocation to nontraditional asset

classes stems from the diversifying power they

provide to the portfolio as a whole. Alternative

assets, by their nature, tend to be less efficiently

priced than traditional marketable securities,

providing an opportunity to exploit market in-

efficiencies through active management. Today’s

portfolio has significantly higher expected returns

and lower volatility than the 1987 portfolio.

June Current

Asset Class 2007 Target

Absolute Return 23.3% 23.0%

Domestic Equity 11.0% 11.0%

Fixed Income 4.0% 4.0%

Foreign Equity 14.1% 15.0%

Private Equity 18.6% 19.0%

Real Assets 27.2% 28.0%

Cash 1.8% 0.0%

Total 100.0% 100.0%

Active Benchmarks
Absolute Return: CSFB Composite
Domestic Equity: Frank Russell Median Manager, U.S. Equity
Fixed Income: Frank Russell Median Manager, Fixed Income
Foreign Equity: Frank Russell Median Manager Composite, Foreign Equity
Private Equity: Cambridge Associates Composite
Real Assets: NCREIF and Cambridge Associates Composite

Passive Benchmarks
Absolute Return: 1-year Constant Maturity Treasury + 6%
Domestic Equity: Wilshire 5000
Fixed Income: Lehman Brothers Treasury Index
Foreign Equity: 53% MSCI EAFE Index, 47% MSCI EMF Index
Private Equity: University Inflation + 10%
Real Assets: University Inflation + 6%

Yale Endowment
Asset classes versus benchmarks: annualized returns
net of fees, ten years ended June 30, 2007
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YaYY laa e Univii ersitytt Statements of Financialaa Position
June 30, 2007 and 2006 ($ in thousands)

June 30, June 30,

2007 2006

AsAA sets:

Cash and cash equivalents $ 239,837 $ 366,527

Accounts receivable, net 157,445 130,141

Contributions receivable, net 442,927 364,863

Student loans receivable, net 53,179 52,230

Invnn estments, at faff ir value 28,325,331 24,242,768

Other assets 200,233 68,183

Land, buildings and equipment, net of

accumulated depreciation 2,7477 6,373 2,486,930

ToTT tala assets $ 32,165,325 $ 27,711,642

Liaba ilities:

Accounts payaa able and accrued liabilities $ 254,955 $ 232,537

Advdd ances under grants and contracts and other deposits 78,012 62,909

Other liabilities 319,992 171,399

Liabilities under split-interest agreements 98,867 117,319

Bonds and notes payaa able 1,954,631 1,954,253

Liabilities associated with invnn estments 5,336,800 5,640,751

Advdd ances frff om Federal government foff r student loans 36,289 34,200

ToTT tala liaba ilities 8,079,546 8,213,368

Net assets:

Unrestricted 11,728,783 9,788,012

TeTT mporarily restricted 10,136,477 7,664,293

Permanently restricted 2,220,519 2,045,969

ToTT talaa net assets 24,085,779 19,498,27477

ToTT tala liaba ilities and net assets $ 32,165,325 $ 27,711,642

Detail of net assets:

TeTT mporarily Permanently June 30, June 30,

Unrestricted ReRR stricted ReRR stricted 2007 2006

Endowment and student loans $ 6,759,762 $ 9,476,012 $ 2,220,519 $ 18,456,293 $ 14,805,377

Funds fuff nctioning as Endowment 3,914,968 192,031 - 4,106,999 3,299,239

Phyhh sical capa ital invnn estment 684,860 299,587 - 984,447 919,388

Operating:

Accumulated general budget defiff cit (70,904) - - (70,904) (70,904)

Designated and restricted foff r specififf c purpr oses 440,097 168,847 - 608,944 545,17477

$ 11,728,783 $ 10,136,477 $ 2,220,519 $ 24,085,779 $ 19,498,27477

The accompanynn ing notes are an integral part of these fiff nancial statements.
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YaYY laa e Univii ersitytt Statement of AcAA tivii ities
foff r the year ended June 30, 2007 with summarized infoff rmation foff r the year ended June 30, 2006

($ in thousands)

TeTT mporarily Permanently

Unrestricted ReRR stricted ReRR stricted 2007 2006

Operating

Revenuesee and rerr clasaa sss ifi iff cations:

Student income, net $ 236,77477 $ - $ - $ 236,77477 $ 235,931

Grant and contract income, primarily foff r research

and training 526,339 - - 526,339 525,670

Medical services income 343,758 - - 343,758 302,911

Contributions 22,050 72,288 - 94,338 91,293

AlAA location of Endowment spending frff om fiff nancial capa ital 203,349 481,133 - 684,482 615,7477 5

Other invnn estment income 99,258 - - 99,258 64,952

Publications income 34,351 - - 34,351 30,704

Other income 101,909 - - 101,909 103,813

ToTT tal revenues 1,567,788 553,421 - 2,121,209 1,971,019

Net assets released frff om restrictions 554,622 (554,622) - - -

ToTT tala revenues and reclassifications 2,122,410 (1,201) - 2,121,209 1,971,019

ExEE px ensesee :

Instruction and departmental research 599,160 - - 599,160 555,799

Organized research 383,524 - - 383,524 396,306

Patient care and other related services 328,066 - - 328,066 287,520

Libraries and other academic support 193,048 - - 193,048 182,639

Student aid and services 311,789 - - 311,789 293,134

Public service 113,456 - - 113,456 106,215

Administration and other institutional support 179,471 - - 179,471 141,959

ToTT talaa expenses 2,108,514 - - 2,108,514 1,963,572

Increase (decrease) in net assets frff om operating activities 13,896 (1,201) - 12,695 7,447

Non-operating

Phyh syy ical capa itatt l:

Contributions - 67,961 - 67,961 56,950

Gain (loss) on swapa contracts (3,073) - - (3,073) 51,404

Other increases 13,690 - - 13,690 11,752

Net assets released frff om restrictions 58,477 (58,477) - - -

Increase in net assets frff om

phyhh sicalaa capaa italaa activities 69,094 9,484 - 78,578 120,106

FiFF nancial capa itatt l:

Contributions 145 79,200 140,390 219,735 168,538

ToTT tal Endowment return, net of management feff es 1,484,451 3,428,620 11,485 4,924,556 3,339,856

Other (decreases) increases (26,669) (4,965) 22,675 (8,959) (6,661)

AlAA location of Endowment spending to operating (203,349) (481,133) - (684,482) (615,7477 5)

Net assets released frff om restrictions 557,821 (557,821) - - -

Increase in net assets frff om financiala capa italaa activities 1,812,399 2,463,901 17477 ,550 4,450,850 2,885,988

Increase in net assets befoff re changes in

accounting principles 1,895,389 2,472,184 17477 ,550 4,542,123 3,013,541

Changes in accounting principles (Note 11 and 8) 45,382 - - 45,382 (16,500)

ToTT tala increase in net assets 1,940,771 2,472,184 17477 ,550 4,587,505 2,997,041

Net assets, beginning of period 9,788,012 7,664,293 2,045,969 19,498,27477 16,501,233

Net assets, end of period $ 11,728,783 $ 10,136,477 $ 2,220,519 $ 24,085,779 $ 19,498,27477

The accompanynn ing notes are an integral part of these fiff nancial statements.
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YaYY laa e Univii ersitytt Statements of Cash Flows
foff r the years ended June 30, 2007 and 2006 ($ in thousands)

2007 2006

Operating activities:

Change in net assets $ 4,587,505 $ 2,997,041

Adjd ustments to reconcile change in net assets to net cash

provided by operating activities:

Depreciation and amortization 148,980 138,57477

Unrealized loss (gain) on swapa contracts 2,148 (58,342)

Net invnn estment gains (4,361,950) (2,917,080)

Contributions restricted foff r phyhh sical and fiff nancial capa ital (287,696) (225,488)

Other adjd ustments 16,909 9,057

Changes in assets and liabilities that provide (use) cash:

Accounts receivable (27,304) (20,659)

Contributions receivable 4,153 1,168

Other operating assets (139,283) (8,011)

Accounts payaa able and accrued expenses 15,628 19,327

Advdd ances under grants and contracts and other deposits 15,103 5,530

Other liabilities 148,593 105,791

Net cash provided by operating activities 122,786 46,908

Invnn esting activities:

Student loans repaid 8,651 11,162

Proceeds frff om sale of student loans 13,542 17,213

Student loans granted (23,980) (26,431)

Purchases related to capa italized softff wtt are costs and other assets (4,253) (4,101)

Proceeds frff om sales and maturities of invnn estments 11,101,252 11,897,781

Purchases of invnn estments (11,066,827) (12,176,988)

Purchases of land, buildings and equipment (390,373) (277,648)

Net cash used in invnn esting activii ities (361,988) (559,012)

Financing activities:

Contributions restricted foff r phyhh sical and fiff nancial capa ital 114,267 7477 ,734

Contributions received foff r split-interest agreements 5,528 22,827

Payaa ments made under split-interest agreements (10,294) (9,7477 4)

Proceeds frff om long-term debt - 311,030

ReRR payaa ments of long-term debt (167) (150)

Interest earned and advdd ances frff om Federal government foff r student loans 3,178 2,618

Net cash provided by financing activities 112,512 401,315

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents (126,690) (110,789)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year 366,527 477,316

Cash and cash equivalaa ents at end of year $ 239,837 $ 366,527

The accompanynn ing notes are an integral part of these fiff nancial statements.
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PePP rmrr anentlyl Resee trirr cted NeNN t AsAA sss etstt – Net assets that are subjb ect

to explicit donor-imposed stipulations that they be maintained

permanently by the University.yy Generally,yy the donors of these

assets permit the University to use the returns on the related

invnn estments over time foff r general or specififf c purpr oses.

The University’s measure of operations as presented in the

statement of activities includes income frff om tuition (net of

certain scholarships and feff llowships) and feff es, grants and con-

tracts, medical services, contributions foff r operating programs,

the allocation of Endowment spending foff r operations and other

revenues. Operating expenses are reported on the statement

of activities by fuff nctional categories, aftff er allocating costs foff r

operation and maintenance of plant, interest on indebtedness

and depreciation expense.

The University’s non-operating activity includes phyhh sical capa ital

and fiff nancial capa ital, within the statement of activities. The

phyhh sical capa ital section includes contributions and other activi-

ties related to land, buildings and equipment that are not part of

the University’s measure of operations. Similarly,yy the fiff nancial

capa ital section includes contributions, invnn estment returns and

other activities related to Endowment and student loan net assets

utilized foff r long-term invnn estment purpr oses. Financial capa ital also

encompasses expendable contributions and the related accumu-

lated apa preciation that havaa e been designated to fuff nction as

Endowment (i.e., fuff nds fuff nctioning as Endowment) by the YaYY le

Corpr oration.

ReRR cognizing the critical importance of maintaining its phyhh sical

capa ital over manynn generations, the University began in the mid-

1990’s to allocate fuff nds directly frff om the operating budget to a

capa ital maintenance account. Signififf cant effff off rt has gone into

estimating an annual equilibrium level fuff nding target foff r inter-

nal purpr oses that would be reserved frff om annual operating

fuff nding sources to maintain YaYY le’s faff cilities in good condition on

a consistent basis, thus avaa oiding defeff rred maintenance and the

need to borrow to meet the ongoing costs of maintaining its

faff cilities. WhWW ile not an exact science, an estimate of the fuff ll capa i-

tal replacement equilibrium level foff r 2007 is $177 million (unau-

dited). In 2007, the Universitytt set aside $142 million frff om oper-

ating fuff nds and giftff s foff r capa ital replacement and used $199 mil-

lion to fuff nd renovations of its faff cilities. ToTT tal renovations foff r

the year were $233 million.

Over time, it is the University’s intent to increase the annual

fuff nding of capa ital replacement costs frff om the operating budget

until such fuff nding reaches the estimated fuff ll capa ital replacement

equilibrium level.

c. CaCC saa h and CaCC saa h Equivalentstt

Cash and cash equivalents are recorded at cost which

apa proximates faff ir value and include institutional money market

fuff nds and similar temporary invnn estments with maturities of

three months or less at the time of purchase. Cash and cash

YaYY le Universitytt

Notes to Financial Statements

1. Signififf cant Accounting Policies

a. Generarr l

YaYY le University (“the University”) is a private, not-foff r-profiff t

institution of higher education located in New Havaa en,

Connecticut. The University has been granted taxaa exempt status

under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal ReRR venue Code. The

Universitytt provides educational services primarily foff r students

and trainees at the undergraduate, graduate and postdoctoral

levels, and perfoff rms research, training and other services under

grants, contracts and other similar agreements with agencies

of the Federal government and other sponsoring organizations.

The University’s academic organization includes YaYY le College,

the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, ten profeff ssional

schools and a variety of research institutions and museums.

The largest profeff ssional school is the YaYY le School of Medicine,

which conducts medical services in support of its teaching and

research missions.

b. Basaa is ofo PrPP err se entatt tion

The fiff nancial statements of YaYY le University include the accounts

of all academic and administrative departments of the University,yy

and affff iff liated organizations that are controlled by the Universityt .yy

Financial statements of private, not-foff r-profiff t organizations

measure aggregate net assets based on the absence or existence

of donor-imposed restrictions. Net assets are reported as unre-

stricted, temporarily restricted and permanently restricted and

serve as the foff undation of the accompanynn ing fiff nancial state-

ments. Brief defiff nitions of the three net asset classes are present-

ed below:

UnUU rerr se trirr cted NeNN t AsAA sss etstt – Net assets derived frff om tuition and

other institutional resources that are not subjb ect to explicit

donor-imposed restrictions. Unrestricted net assets also include a

portion of the apa preciation of Endowment invnn estments when

temporary restrictions expire.

TeTT mpm orarr rirr lyl Resee trirr cted NeNN t AsAA sss etstt – Net assets that are subjb ect

to explicit donor-imposed restrictions on the expenditure of

contributions or income and gains on contributed assets. WhWW en

temporary restrictions expire due to the passage of time or the

incurrence of expenditures that fuff lfiff ll the donor-imposed

restrictions, temporarily restricted net assets are reclassififf ed to

unrestricted net assets. TeTT mporarily restricted net assets are

established with restricted contributions frff om donors and

restricted income generated frff om Endowments. ReRR strictions

include support of specififf c schools or departments of the

University,yy foff r profeff ssorships, research, faff culty support, scholar-

ships and feff llowships, library and art museums, building

construction and other purpr oses.
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equivalents awaa aiting invnn estment are reported as invnn estments and

totaled $286.7 million and $192.5 million at June 30, 2007 and

2006, respectively.yy Cash and cash equivalents do not include

cash balances held as collateral.

Supplemental disclosures of cash flff ow infoff rmation include the

foff llowing, in thousands of dollars:

2007 2006

Cash paid during the year foff r:

Interest $ 77,200 $ 70,400

Noncash invnn esting activities:

Capa ital lease obligations - $ 61,421

Land, buildings and equipment

purchases payaa able to vendor $ 54,389 $ 47,599

Included in contributions restricted foff r phyhh sical and fiff nancial

capa ital of $287,696 foff r 2007 and $225,488 foff r 2006 are contribu-

tions in the foff rm of invnn estments of $85,684 and $169,57477 ,

respectively.yy

d. InII vesee tmentstt

The University’s invnn estments are recorded in the fiff nancial state-

ments at faff ir value.

The value of publicly traded fiff xed income and equity securities is

based upon quoted market prices and exchange rates, if apa plica-

ble. The faff ir value of direct real estate invnn estments is determined

frff om periodic valuations prepared by independent apa praisers.

Fair values foff r certain private equity,yy real asset (oil and gas, tim-

ber and real estate) and absolute return invnn estments held

through limited partnerships or commingled fuff nds are estimated

by the respective external invnn estment managers, including gener-

al partners, if market values are not readily ascertainable. These

valuations necessarily invnn olve assumptions and methods that are

reviewed by the University’s Invnn estments Offff iff ce.

The University records the cost of managing its Endowment

portfoff lio as a decrease in fiff nancial capa ital within the apa plicable

net asset class in the statement of activities. Management feff es

consist of the internal costs of the Invnn estments Offff iff ce, outside

custodian feff es and asset based feff es foff r external invnn estment man-

agers and general partners.

The University invnn ests its Endowment invnn estment portfoff lio and

allocates the related earnings foff r expenditure in accordance with

the total return concept. A distribution of Endowment return

that is independent of the cash yield and apa preciation of invnn est-

ments earned during the year is provided foff r program

support. The University has adopted an Endowment spending

policy designed specififf cally to stabilize annual spending levels

and to preserve the real value of the Endowment portfoff lio over

time. The spending policy attempts to achieve these twtt o objb ec-

tives by using a long-term targeted spending rate combined with

a smoothing rule, which adjd usts spending gradually to changes

in the Endowment market value.

The University uses a long-term targeted spending rate of 5.25%,

with an 80/20 allocation of prior year spending to market value,

effff eff ctive in 2005. The actual rate of spending foff r 2007 and 2006,

when measured against the previous year’s market value, was

3.81% and 4.09%, respectively.yy Actual spending rates havaa e been

lower than long-term targets in recent years due to strong

invnn estment returns.

Invnn estments are exposed to various risks, such as interest rate,

market and credit risks. Due to the level of risk associated with

certain invnn estments, it is at least reasonably possible that changes

in the values of invnn estments will occur in the near term and that

such changes could materially affff eff ct the amounts reported in the

University’s fiff nancial statements.

e. Derirr vativesee

Derivative fiff nancial instruments in the invnn estment portfoff lio

include interest rate swapa s, equity swapa s, credit defaff ult swapa s,

commodity swapa contracts and currency foff rward contracts and

are recorded at faff ir value with the resulting gain or loss recog-

nized in the statement of activities.

f.ff Land,d Buildingn sgg and Equipi ment

Land, buildings and equipment are generally stated at cost.

Buildings leased under capa ital leases are recorded at the lower of

the net present value of the minimum lease payaa ments or the faff ir

value of the leased asset at the inception of the lease. Annual

depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis over usefuff l

lives, or over the lease term foff r capa ital leases, ranging frff om 15 to

50 years foff r buildings and improvements and 4 to 12 years foff r

fuff rnishings and equipment.

g. Other AsAA sss etstt

Capa italized softff wtt are and bond issuance costs are included in

other assets in the fiff nancial statements. Capa italized softff wtt are

costs are amortized on a straight line basis over the estimated

usefuff l lives of the softff wtt are, ranging frff om 5 to 10 years. Bond

issue costs are amortized over the term of the related debt.

h. Collections

Collections at YaYY le include works of art, literary works, historical

treasures and artifaff cts that are maintained in the University’s

museums and libraries. These collections are protected and pre-

served foff r public exhibition, education, research and the fuff rther-

ance of public service. Collections are not capa italized; purchases

of collection items are recorded as operating expenses in the

University’s fiff nancial statements in the period in which the items

are acquired.

i. SpS lit-InII tererr see t AgA rgg err ementstt

The University’s split-interest agreements with donors consist

primarily of charitable giftff annuities, pooled income fuff nds and
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irrevocable charitable remainder trusts foff r which the University

serves as trustee. Assets are invnn ested and payaa ments are made to

donors and/or other benefiff ciaries in accordance with the respec-

tive agreements.

Contribution revenues foff r charitable giftff annuities and charitable

remainder trusts are recognized at the dates the agreements are

established. In addition, the present values of the estimated

fuff ture payaa ments to be made to the benefiff ciaries under these

agreements are recorded as liabilities. For pooled income fuff nds,

contribution revenue is recognized upon establishment of the

agreement at the faff ir value of the estimated fuff ture receipts, dis-

counted foff r the estimated time period until culmination of the

agreement. The discount rates used to calculate these liabilities

apa proximate a risk-kk frff ee rate.

j. Benefe iff cial InII tererr see t in TrTT urr suu t AsAA sss etstt

The University is the benefiff ciary of certain perpr etual trusts and

charitable remainder trusts held and administered by others. The

estimated faff ir values of trust assets are recognized as assets and

as giftff revenue when reported to the Universityt .yy

k. TuTT ition and FeFF esee

TuTT ition and feff es revenue, which is included in student income on

the statement of activities, is generated frff om an enrolled student

population of apa proximately 11,320. The undergraduate popula-

tion of apa proximately 5,320 is a diverse group attracted frff om

across the United States and frff om manynn foff reign countries.

Foreign students account foff r apa proximately 8 percent of the

undergraduate population. Net tuition revenue frff om undergrad-

uate enrollment represents apa proximately 62 percent of total net

tuition revenue in 2007.

The University maintains a policy of offff eff ring qualififf ed apa plicants

admission to YaYY le College without regard to fiff nancial circum-

stance as well as meeting in fuff ll the demonstrated fiff nancial need

of those admitted. Student need in all programs throughout the

University is generally fuff lfiff lled through a combination of schol-

arships and feff llowships, loans and employment during the acad-

emic year. TuTT ition and feff es havaa e been reduced by certain scholar-

ships and feff llowships in the amounts of $153.3 million and $135.6

million in 2007 and 2006, respectively.yy

l. Contrirr butions

Unconditional promises to give that are expected to be collected

within one year are recorded at their net realizable value.

Amounts expected to be collected in fuff ture years are recorded at

the present value of estimated fuff ture cash flff ows.

The discounts on those contributions are computed using a

risk-kk frff ee interest rate apa plicable to the year in which the promise

is received. Amortization of the discount is included in contribu-

tion revenue. Conditional promises to give are not included as

support until such time as the conditions are substantially met. A

faff cilities and administrative charge is assessed against current use

giftff s when received.

m. Grarr nt and Contrarr ct InII come

The University receives grant and contract income frff om govern-

mental and private sources. In 2007 and 2006, grant and contract

income received frff om the Federal government totaled $427.6

million and $429.7 million, respectively.yy The University recog-

nizes revenue associated with the direct costs of sponsored pro-

grams as the related costs are incurred. ReRR covery of faff cilities and

administrative costs of Federally sponsored programs is at rates

negotiated with the University’s cognizant agency,yy the

Department of Health and Human Services. The University and

the Federal government are currently operating under an agree-

ment that establishes faff cilities and administrative cost reim-

bursement rates under Federal grants and contracts through

June 30, 2009.

n. MeMM dical Servrr icesee InII come

The University has agreements with third-party payaa ers, includ-

ing health maintenance organizations, that provide payaa ment foff r

medical services at amounts diffff eff rent frff om standard rates estab-

lished by the University.yy Medical services income is reported net

of contractual allowances frff om third-party payaa ers and others foff r

services rendered, and fuff rther adjd usted foff r estimates of uncol-

lectible amounts.

o. NeNN t AsAA sss etstt Releasaa ed frff orr m Resee trirr ctions

ReRR classififf cation of net assets is based upon the satisfaff ction of the

purpr ose foff r which the net assets were restricted or the comple-

tion of a time stipulation. Contributions and net invnn estment

returns earned, which are restricted, are reported as temporarily

restricted support and reclassififf ed to unrestricted when anynn

donor-imposed restrictions are satisfiff ed. ReRR stricted net assets

associated with phyhh sical capa ital assets are reclassififf ed to unre-

stricted net assets when the capa ital asset is placed in service.

p. UsUU e ofo EsEE timatese

The preparation of fiff nancial statements in confoff rmity with

accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of

America requires management to make estimates and judgments

that affff eff ct the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and dis-

closures of contingencies at the date of the fiff nancial statements

and the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the

reporting period.

Signififf cant estimates made by management include the valuation

of invnn estments, the estimated net realizable value of receivables,

estimated asset retirement obligations, and the actuarially deter-

mined employee benefiff t and self-ff insurance liabilities. Actual

results could diffff eff r frff om those estimates.

q. Summarirr zii ed 2006 FiFF nancial InII fn off rmrr ation

The accompanynn ing 2007 fiff nancial statements include compara-

tive summarized fiff nancial infoff rmation foff r the year ended June

30, 2006. Such infoff rmation does not include suffff iff cient detail by

net asset class to constitute a presentation in confoff rmity with

accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of
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America. Accordingly,yy such infoff rmation should be read in con-

junction with the University’s fiff nancial statements foff r the year

ended June 30, 2006, frff om which the summarized fiff nancial

infoff rmation was derived. In addition, certain expenses reported

in the statement of activities havaa e been reclassififf ed to confoff rm to

the current-year presentation.

2. Invnn estments

As described in Note 1d, invnn estments are recorded at faff ir value.

The faff ir values of the University’s invnn estments by maja or typyy e and

related liabilities are as foff llows, as of June 30, in thousands of

dollars:

2007 2006

Invnn estments, at faff ir value:

Cash $ 1,014,462 $ 812,980

Bonds 1,086,186 1,060,385

Common stock 4,451,359 3,702,998

Equity invnn estments 15,178,029 11,512,657

Other invnn estments 393,046 445,646

Assets held in trust 298,618 269,379

Consolidated invnn estment

companynn assets 5,903,631 6,438,723

ToTT tal invnn estments,

at faff ir value 28,325,331 24,242,768

Liabilities associated with invnn estments:

Securities sold, not yet purchased 1,039,238 958,883

ReRR verse repurchase agreements 179,692 409,354

Other liabilities 276,614 240,099

Consolidated invnn estment

companynn liabilities 3,841,256 4,032,415

ToTT tal liabilities associated

with invnn estments 5,336,800 5,640,751

Net invnn estments, at faff ir value $ 22,988,531 $ 18,602,017

Consolidated invnn estment companynn assets hold fiff xed income and

equity securities. Consolidated invnn estment companynn liabilities

are comprised of securities sold, not yet purchased, securities

sold under agreements to repurchase, and other liabilities. Based

on the legal structure of these entities, their liabilities are not

legal obligations of the University and will be settled utilizing

the assets of the invnn estment companynn .yy

The University is required to provide collateral foff r securities

sold, not yet purchased. Fixed income securities of $3.1 billion

were provided at June 30, 2007 to collateralize these positions

initiated by the University and by its consolidated companies.

University policy with respect to repurchase agreements, includ-

ing those initiated by consolidated invnn estment companies, is to

take possession of the underlying assets. Fixed income securi-

ties were obtained in the amount of $2.3 billion at June 30, 2007

as collateral foff r repurchase agreements. The market values of the

underlying assets are reviewed daily to ensure that the amounts

are adequately collateralized and, when warranted, additional

collateral is obtained or provided. Nearly all underlying assets

and collateral are permitted to be sold or repledged.

The University Endowment maintains a diversififf ed invnn estment

portfoff lio with a strong orientation to equity invnn estments and

strategies designed to take advdd antage of market ineffff iff ciencies.

The University’s invnn estment objb ectives are guided by its asset

allocation policy and are achieved in partnership with external

invnn estment managers operating through a variety of invnn estment

vehicles, including separate accounts, limited partnerships and

commingled fuff nds. Net Endowment invnn estments are presented

below by asset class as of June 30, in thousands of dollars:

2007 2006

Endowment invnn estments:

AbAA solute return $ 5,220,171 $ 4,202,357

Domestic equities 2,257,636 2,429,502

Fixed-income 1,134,990 258,428

International equities 3,161,720 2,753,030

Private equities 4,235,979 2,973,806

ReRR al assets 6,093,492 5,101,960

Other 260,729 230,005

ToTT tal Endowment invnn estments 22,364,717 17,949,088

Non-Endowment invnn estments 623,814 652,929

Net invnn estments, at faff ir value $ 22,988,531 $ 18,602,017

The Endowment portfoff lio includes benefiff cial interests in outside

trusts of $153.4 million and $133.0 million at June 30, 2007 and

2006, respectively.yy Non-Endowment invnn estments include

chefa y proceeds avaa ailable foff r apa proved construction and cam-

pus renovation projo ects of $23.4 million and $208.7 million at

June 30, 2007 and 2006, respectively.yy

The foff llowing invnn estments held under split-interest agreements

are included in the Endowment portfoff lio in the schedule above,

in thousands of dollars:

2007 2006

Charitable giftff annuities $ 131,117 $ 107,869

Pooled income fuff nds 24,536 23,368

Charitable remainder trusts 107,348 96,984

$ 263,001 $ 228,221

The University mayaa employ derivatives and other strategies to

(1) hedge against market risks, (2) arbitrage mispricings of relat-

ed securities and (3) replicate long or short positions more cost

effff eff ctively.yy Accordingly,yy derivatives in the invnn estment portfoff lio

mayaa include currency foff rward contracts, interest rate, currency

and commodity swapa s, call and put options, debt and equity

fuff tures contracts, equity swapa s and other invnn estment vehicles in

certain circumstances. YaYY le does not invnn est in derivatives foff r

speculation.
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YaYY le derivative positions directly held and those held by consoli-

dated invnn estment companies include interest rate swapa , equity

swapa , credit defaff ult swapa , commodity swapa contracts and cur-

rency foff rward contracts. The faff ir value of these derivatives was

$98.6 million at June 30, 2007. A gain of $140.4 million related

to these transactions is included within total Endowment return

in the Statement of Activities. Derivatives held by limited part-

nerships and commingled invnn estment trusts in which YaYY le

invnn ests pose no offff -ff balance sheet risk to the Universitytt due to the

limited liability structure of the invnn estments.

Certain invnn estment transactions, including derivative fiff nancial

instruments, necessarily invnn olve counterpr arty credit exposure.

Such exposure is monitored regularly by the University’s

Invnn estments Offff iff ce in accordance with established credit policies

and other relevant criteria. Collateral provided by YaYY le and its

consolidated invnn estment companies related to derivative transac-

tions amounted to $119.7 million at June 30, 2007.

At June 30, 2007, apa proximately 75 percent of the University’s

invnn estments portfoff lio were invnn ested in limited partnerships or

limited liability companies. The total return foff r fiff scal year ended

June 30, 2007 related to these entities was $4.0 billion. Under

the terms of certain limited partnership and limited liability

companynn agreements foff r private equity and real estate invnn est-

ments, the University is obligated to remit additional fuff nding

periodically as capa ital calls are exercised. At June 30, 2007, the

Universitytt had uncalled commitments of apa proximately $6.5 bil-

lion. Such commitments are generally called over a period of

years and contain fiff xed expiration dates or other termination

clauses.

The University has various sources of internal liquidity at its dis-

posal, including cash, cash equivalents and marketable debt and

equity securities. If called upon at June 30, 2007, management

estimates that it could havaa e liquidated apa proximately $7.3 billion

(unaudited) to meet short-term needs.

A summary of the University’s total invnn estment return as report-

ed in the Statement of Activities is presented below,ww in thousands

of dollars:

2007 2006

Invnn estment income $ 562,606 $ 448,300

ReRR alized and unrealized gains,

net of invnn estment management feff es 4,361,950 2,891,556

ReRR turn on the Endowment 4,924,556 3,339,856

Other invnn estment income 99,258 64,952

ToTT tal return on invnn estments $ 5,023,814 $ 3,404,808

Endowment invnn estment returns totaling $684.5 million and

$615.7 million were allocated to operating activities in 2007 and

2006, respectively,yy using the spending policy described in Note

1d.

3. Accounts ReRR ceivable

Accounts receivable frff om the foff llowing sources were outstanding

at June 30, in thousands of dollars:

2007 2006

Medical services $ 38,895 $ 36,305

Grants and contracts 66,545 48,031

Invnn estment income receivable 16,250 15,183

AfAA fff iff liated organizations 29,506 27,140

YaYY le University Press receivables 6,480 6,253

Other 20,352 17,273

178,028 150,185

Less: AlAA lowance foff r doubtfuff l accounts (20,583) (20,044)

$ 157,445 $ 130,141

Medical services receivables are net of an allowance foff r contrac-

tual adjd ustments in the amount of $34.9 million and $32.4 mil-

lion at June 30, 2007 and 2006, respectively.yy

The University and YaYY le-New Havaa en Hospital (“the Hospital”)

are parties to an affff iff liation agreement that establishes guidelines

foff r the operation of activities betwtt een these twtt o separate organi-

zations. These guidelines set foff rth each organization’s responsi-

bility under the common goal of delivering comprehensive

patient care services. Under the terms of the arrangement, the

Hospital is responsible foff r providing a clinical setting and clini-

cal support foff r the University to carry out its teaching and

research missions. The Universitytt provides profeff ssional services

frff om faff culty of the YaYY le School of Medicine and a variety of

other administrative and clinical services.

The net receivable frff om the Hospital and its related entities

amounted to $23.6 million and $22.0 million at June 30, 2007

and 2006, respectively.yy Balances are settled in the ordinary

course of business.
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6. Other Assets

Other assets at June 30, in thousands of dollars, include:

2007 2006

Softff wtt are costs, net of accumulated

amortization $ 25,785 $ 32,711

Invnn entories 14,993 12,868

Bond issue costs, net of accumulated

amortization 6,057 6,363

Other notes receivable 2,684 3,617

Defeff rred expenses 10,885 12,624

Employee benefiff t assets 139,829 -

$ 200,233 $ 68,183

Amortization expense included in operating expenses amounted

to $12.1 million and $11.8 million in 2007 and 2006, respectively.yy

Upon adoption of sfas no. 158, “Employers’ Accounting foff r

Defiff ned Benefiff t Pension and Other Postretirement Plans” (sfas
no. 158), the University recognized $139.8 million of employee

benefiff t assets representing the excess of plan assets over projo ect-

ed benefiff t obligations of certain defiff ned benefiff t plans. See Note

11.

7. Land, Buildings and Equipment

Land, buildings and equipment at June 30, less accumulated

depreciation, in thousands of dollars, are as foff llows:

2007 2006

Land and real estate improvements $ 77,424 $ 76,103

Buildings 3,081,464 2,830,073

Buildings under capa ital leases 61,665 61,665

Equipment 405,692 391,948

3,626,245 3,359,789

Less: Accumulated depreciation

and amortization (1,295,381) (1,181,156)

2,330,864 2,178,633

Construction in progress 415,509 308,297

$ 2,7477 6,373 $ 2,486,930

Depreciation expense included in operating expenses amounted

to $135.3 million and $125.7 million in 2007 and 2006, respective-

ly.yy Amortization expense on capa ital lease assets amounted to $2.2

million and $1.1 million in 2007 and 2006, respectively.yy

4. Contributions ReRR ceivable

Contributions receivable consist of the foff llowing unconditional

promises to give as of June 30, in thousands of dollars:

2007 2006

Purpr ose:

Endowment $ 322,472 $ 258,978

Capa ital purpr oses 149,135 96,646

Operating programs 115,639 123,813

Gross unconditional promises to give 587,246 479,437

Less: Discount (58,052) (40,883)

AlAA lowance foff r uncollectible accounts (86,267) (73,691)

Net unconditional promises to give $ 442,927 $ 364,863

Amounts due in:

Less than one year $ 161,362 $ 126,177

One to fiff ve years 372,872 330,303

More than fiff ve years 53,012 22,957

$ 587,246 $ 479,437

Discount rates used to calculate the present value of contribu-

tions receivable ranged frff om .98 percent to 6.37 percent at June

30, 2007 and June 30, 2006.

5. Student Notes ReRR ceivable

Student notes and interest receivable at June 30, in thousands of

dollars, include:

2007 2006

Perkins Loan Program $ 33,335 $ 32,811

YaYY le Student Loan Program 18,049 18,524

Other student loans 5,285 4,319

56,669 55,654

Less: AlAA lowance foff r doubtfuff l accounts (3,490) (3,424)

$ 53,179 $ 52,230

Student notes receivable include donor-restricted and Federally-

sponsored student loans with mandated interest rates and repayaa -

ment terms subjb ect to signififf cant restrictions as to their transfeff r

and disposition. YaYY le Student Loans are made with University

fuff nds to meet demonstrated needs in excess of all other sources

of student loan borrowings. Interest accrues at fiff xed rates upon

loan disbursement.

Amounts received frff om the Federal government to fuff nd a por-

tion of the Perkins student loans are ultimately refuff ndable to the

Federal government and havaa e been reported as refuff ndable

advdd ances in the statement of fiff nancial position. The faff ir value of

student loan instruments could not be determined without

incurring excessive costs.
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8. Other Liabilities

Other liabilities consist of obligations of the Universitytt that will

be paid over a longer period of time and consist of the foff llowing:

2007 2006

Employee benefiff t obligations $ 229,147 $ 94,136

Compensated absences 48,614 42,579

Financial aid grant obligations 19,393 15,703

Asset retirement obligations 18,500 16,500

Other 4,338 2,481

$ 319,992 $ 171,399

Upon adoption of sfas No. 158, the University recognized $120

million of employee benefiff t obligations representing the unfuff nd-

ed balance of certain defiff ned benefiff t plans. See Note 11.

The adoption of fin No. 47, “A“ ccounting foff r Conditional Asset

ReRR tirement Obligations, an interpr retation of fasb Statement

No.143”, during 2006 required recognition of an asset retirement

obligation. The effff eff ct of this adoption, reflff ected as a cumulative

effff eff ct change in accounting principle in the University’s state-

ment of activities foff r the year ended June 30, 2006, amounted to

$16.5 million.

9. Debt Obligations

The University has entered into various agreements to fiff nance

its faff cilities additions. Bonds, notes and capa ital lease obligations

outstanding foff r such purpr oses at June 30, in thousands of

dollars, include:

Effff eff ctive Outstanding

Interest RaRR te YeYY ar of Balance

2007 Maturity 2007 2006

Connecticut Health

and Educational

Facilities AuAA thority

(chefa) taxaa -

exempt bonds

Series S 3.55% 2027 $ 135,865 $ 135,865

Series T 3.55% 2029 250,000 250,000

Series U 3.54% 2033 250,000 250,000

Series V 3.53% 2036 200,000 200,000

Series W 5.13% 2027 87,980 87,903

Series X 3.96% 2037/2042 350,000 350,000

Series Y 4.24% 2035 310,412 310,783

ToTT tal chefa bonds 1,584,257 1,584,551

Medium-term notes 7.38% 2096 124,527 124,516

TaTT xaa able commercial

papa er 5.38% 2007 180,918 179,642

Capa ital Leases -

Buildings 5.75% 2032/2048 60,97477 61,421

Other notes

payaa able 7.85% 2020 3,955 4,123

$ 1,954,631 $ 1,954,253

chefa Series Y bonds consist of 1) $200 million Series Y-YY 1

bonds at a fiff xed interest rate of 5%; 2) $50 million Series Y-YY 2

variable rate bonds, currently bearing interest at a daily rate; 3)

$50 million Series Y-YY 3 variable rate bonds, currently bearing

interest at a daily rate. Series Y-YY 1, Y-YY 2 and Y-YY 3 bonds mature on

July 1, 2035. Series Y-YY 1 bonds are subjb ect to an optional redemp-

tion in July 2015. Series Y-YY 2 and Y-YY 3 bonds mayaa be convnn erted to

other variable rate modes or to a fiff xed rate at the discretion of

the University.yy Series Y-YY 2 and Y-YY 3 bonds mayaa be tendered foff r

purchase on anynn business dayaa .yy The original premium associated

with this issuance is $11 million, which is being amortized over

the lifeff of the bond.

chefa Series X bonds consist of 1) $100 million Series X-XX 1

bonds at a fiff xed interest rate of 5%. Series X-XX 1 bonds mature on

July 1, 2042, and are subjb ect to an optional redemption on July 1,

2013; 2) $125 million Series X-XX 2 variable rate bonds, currently

bearing interest at a weeklkk y rate; 3) $125 million Series X-XX 3 vari-

able rate bonds, currently bearing interest at a daily rate. Series

X-XX 2 and X-XX 3 bonds mature on July 1, 2037. Series X-XX 2 and X-XX 3

bonds mayaa be convnn erted to other variable rate modes or to a

fiff xed rate at the discretion of the University.yy Series X-XX 2 bonds

mayaa be tendered foff r purchase on anynn business dayaa with seven

dayaa s notice. Series X-XX 3 bonds mayaa be tendered foff r purchase on

anynn business dayaa .yy

chefa Series W bonds bear interest at a fiff xed interest rate of

5.125%. Series W bonds mature on July 1, 2027, and are subjb ect

to an optional redemption in July of 2009. The original issuance

discount associated with this issuance is $1,924,680, which is

being amortized over the 25-year lifeff of the bond.

chefa Series V bonds bear interest at a daily rate and mature

on July 1, 2036. The bonds mayaa be convnn erted frff om a daily rate

period to other variable rate modes or to a fiff xed rate mode at

the discretion of the University.yy The bonds mayaa be tendered foff r

purchase on anynn business dayaa .yy

chefa Series U bonds and one-half of Series T bear interest at

a weeklkk y rate. The bonds mayaa be convnn erted frff om the weeklkk y rate

period to other variable-rate modes or to a fiff xed-rate mode at

the discretion of the University.yy In the weeklkk y mode, bonds mayaa

be tendered foff r purchase on anynn business dayaa with seven dayaa s

notice. On September 4, 2001, the University convnn erted half of

chefa Series T frff om a weeklkk y mode to a daily mode. Series T

bonds in daily mode mayaa be tendered foff r purchase on anynn

business dayaa .yy

chefa Series S bonds bear interest at a money market

municipal rate and are outstanding foff r varying interest rate

periods of 270 dayaa s or less. The bonds mayaa be convnn erted frff om

the money market mode to other variable rate modes or to a

fiff xed rate mode at the discretion of the University.yy In the money

market mode, bonds mayaa be tendered foff r purchase at the end

of each rate period.
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Medium-term notes in the amount of $124.5 million are recorded

net of a discount of $473 thousand at June 30, 2007. The notes

mature in the year 2096, with a call provision in the year 2026.

The bonds bear interest at a fiff xed rate of 7.38%.

Commercial papa er consists of notes issued in the short-term taxaa -

able market, and is sold at a discount frff om par. The maturities

of individual notes are issued in ranges frff om one dayaa to no more

than one year,rr and faff ll on avaa erage in a range of thirty to sixty

dayaa s. In ApAA ril 2007 the YaYY le Corpr oration apa proved the expansion

of the YaYY le University Commercial Note program to a limit of $1

billion to fiff nance apa proved programs as the need arises.

Certain lease agreements entered into by the Universitytt qualifyff

as capa ital leases with obligations of $61.0 million and $61.4 mil-

lion at June 30, 2007 and 2006, respectively.yy The agreements call

foff r the University to lease the buildings through 2032 and 2048.

ToTT tal interest expense incurred on indebtedness was $87.4 mil-

lion and $77.8 million in 2007 and 2006, respectively.yy Interest

capa italized to land, buildings and equipment totaled $10.2 mil-

lion and $7.4 million in 2007 and 2006, respectively.yy

Scheduled maturities of the faff cilities debt obligations, in thou-

sands of dollars, are as foff llows:

2008 $ 181,608

2009 790

2010 890

2011 997

2012 1,112

2013-2027 256,7477 7

Thereaftff er 1,512,487

The University has revolving credit agreements avaa ailable totaling

$600 million to provide alternative liquidity to support YaYY le’s

variable rate demand notes.

InII tererr see t RaRR te Swapa s

The University has entered into interest rate swapa agreements

to manage the interest cost and risk associated with its variable

rate debt portfoff lios. Under the terms of these agreements, the

Universitytt payaa s fiff xed rates, ranging frff om 4.51% to 6.54%, deter-

mined at inception, and receives the 3-month LIBOR on the

respective notional principal amounts. The foff llowing schedule

presents swapa agreements in foff rce related to this strategy at June

30, in thousands of dollars:

2007 2006

Notional amount of contract $ 490,000 $ 540,000

Fair value of swapa contract $ 1,371 $ 3,519

Net loss (gain) on swapa contracts $ 3,073 $ (51,404)

These fiff nancial instruments invnn olve counterpr arty credit expo-

sure. The counterpr arties foff r these swapa transactions are maja or

fiff nancial institutions that meet the University’s criteria foff r

fiff nancial stability and creditwtt orthiness.

FaFF ir VaVV lue

The faff ir value of the Universitytt ’s fiff xed rate bonds, $544.3 million

at June 30, 2007, is estimated based on quoted market prices foff r

the same or similar issues. The carrying value of commercial

papa er,rr variable rate bonds and notes payaa able, apa proximates faff ir

value because of the variable nature of the interest rates and the

short-term maturity of these instruments.

10. Pension Plans – Defiff ned Contribution

The University maintains the YaYY le University ReRR tirement

Annuity Plan as a contributory plan foff r faff culty and certain staffff

employees. Participants mayaa direct employee and employer con-

tributions to the TeTT achers’ Insurance and Annuity Association

(tiaaaa ) and College ReRR tirement Equities Fund (cref), as well as

other invnn estment options. Pension expense foff r this plan was

$55.5 million and $51.6 million in 2007 and 2006, respectively.yy

11. Pension and Postretirement Plans
– Defiff ned Benefiff t

The University has a noncontributory,yy defiff ned benefiff t pension

plan foff r staffff employees as well as a defiff ned benefiff t faff culty

retirement incentive plan. The staffff pension plan provides payaa -

ments based on years of participation and the employee’s highest

annual rate of earnings during the last fiff ve years of employment.

The faff cultyt plan provides a lump sum payaa ment, based on service

and the last three years salary,yy foff r tenured faff culty who retire at

certain ages.

In addition, the University provides postretirement benefiff ts

including health benefiff ts and lifeff insurance based on years of

service and a payaa -out of unused sick time. WhWW ile the University’s

subsidydd of the cost of comprehensive health care benefiff ts and lifeff

insurance diffff eff rs among retiree groups, substantially all employ-

ees who meet minimum age and service requirements and retire

frff om the University are eligible foff r these benefiff ts. Non faff culty

employees are paid 25% of unused sick time upon retirement

frff om active status; effff eff ctive in 2008, the University will payaa 50%

of unused sick time in these instances.

sfas no. 158, “Employers’ Accounting foff r Defiff ned Benefiff t

Pension and Other Postretirement Plans” (sfas no. 158) was

issued by the Financial Accounting Standards Board during the

year. sfas no. 158 requires that employers recognize the fuff nded

status of their defiff ned benefiff t pension and other postretirement

plans on the statement of fiff nancial position and recognize the

gains and losses and prior service costs that havaa e not been
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recognized as components of net periodic benefiff t costs as an

adjd ustment to net assets in the year of adoption. YaYY le University

adopted the recognition and related disclosure provisions of

sfas no. 158, on June 30, 2007.

The foff llowing table sets foff rth the Pension and Postretirement

plans’ fuff nded status that are reported in the statement of

fiff nancial position at June 30, in thousands of dollars:

Pension Postretirement

Plans’ Funded Status 2007 2006 2007 2006

Change in benefiff t obligation:

Benefiff t obligation,

beginning of year $ 609,875 $ 646,739 $ 484,865 $ 423,602

Service cost,

excluding assumed

administration

expenses 24,307 27,866 19,191 20,269

Interest cost 35,219 32,292 25,324 22,118

Benefiff t payaa ments (21,363) (19,972) (15,113) (14,417)

Assumption changes 12,523 (87,183) 3,041 7,338

Amendments 6,676 (185) 599 -

Actuarial loss 4,710 10,318 (35,555) 25,955

Benefiff t obligation,

end of year $ 671,947 $ 609,875 $ 482,352 $ 484,865

Change in plan assets:

Market value, beginning of year $ 664,464 $ 591,796 $ 227,137 $ 202,345

- Actual return on plan assets 151,379 84,254 55,530 34,879

- University contributions 9,875 9,242 22,507 4,578

- Benefiff ts and expenses paid (22,314) (20,828) (15,545) (14,665)

Market value, end of year $ 803,404 $ 664,464 $ 289,629 $ 227,137

Funded status $ 131,457 $ 54,589 $ (192,723) $ (257,728)

Unrecognized transition obligation - - - 26,021

Benefiff t payaa ments advdd anced - - - 4,703

Unrecognized net (gain) loss - (158,467) - 158,508

Unrecognized prior service cost - 79,059 - 13,447

Net asset/(liability) recognized $ 131,457 $ (24,819) $ (192,723) $ (55,049)

In accordance with sfas no. 158 the University has recognized

the diffff eff rence betwtt een accrued benefiff t costs of its defiff ned benefiff t

plans and the fuff nded status at June 30, 2007 as an adjd ustment to

unrestricted net assets. The components of this adjd ustment

include:

Pension Postretirement ToTT tal

Unrecognized net

actuarial loss (gain) $ (240,148) $ 82,946 $ (157,202)

Unrecognized prior

Service Cost 76,902 12,614 89,516

Unrecognized transition

obligation - 22,304 22,304

$ (163,246) $ 117,864 $ (45,382)

Amounts recorded as an adjd ustment at June 30, 2007 that are

expected to be amortized into operating activity during fiff scal

year 2008, as required by sfas no. 158, include:

Pension Postretirement ToTT tal

Unrecognized net

actuarial loss (gain) $ (2,505) $ 5,301 $ 2,796

Unrecognized prior

Service Cost 8,779 1,432 10,211

Unrecognized transition

obligation - 3,717 3,717

$ 6,27477 $ 10,450 $ 16,724

The University uses a June 30th measurement date foff r its

defiff ned benefiff t plans.

The Benefiff t Obligation disclosed above represents the actuarial

present value of fuff ture payaa ments to plan participants foff r services

rendered prior to that date, based on the pension benefiff t foff rmu-

la. In calculating the value, the participants’ compensation levels

are projo ected to retirement.

The Accumulated Benefiff t Obligation foff r the Pension Plan was

$533.7 million at June 30, 2007 and $470.7 million at June 30,

2006. The Accumulated Benefiff t Obligation diffff eff rs frff om the

Benefiff t Obligation above in that it includes no assumptions

about fuff ture compensation levels. It represents the actuarial pre-

sent value of fuff ture payaa ments to plan participants using current

and past compensation levels.

The primary change in assumptions during the year was to uti-

lize an updated mortality table that is projo ected foff r experience

through 2007. This change caused an increase in the benefiff t

obligation of $9.4 million foff r the Pension Plan and $4.7 million

foff r Postretirement Plans. In addition, plan amendments to the

Pension Plan to add cost of living adjd ustments resulted in an

increase of $5.6 million to the pension benefiff t obligation.

Plan AsAA sss etstt

The invnn estment objb ective foff r the Pension and ReRR tiree Health

Plans seeks a positive long-term total return aftff er inflff ation to

meet the Universityt ’s current and fuff ture plan obligations. Asset

allocations foff r both plans combine tested theory and infoff rmed

market judgment to balance invnn estment risks with the need foff r

high returns.
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Plan asset allocations by category at June 30 are as foff llows:

Pension ReRR tiree Health

2007 2006 2007 2006

AbAA solute return 24.1% 23.8% 24.1% 24.6%

Domestic equity 14.7% 15.0% 22.4% 22.7%

Fixed income 15.0% 14.5% 0.0% 0.0%

Foreign equity 14.9% 13.9% 15.5% 14.5%

Private equity 10.3% 9.5% 7.1% 5.9%

ReRR al assets 19.0% 19.6% 27.7% 29.2%

Cash 1.9% 3.7% 3.3% 3.1%

The pension and retiree health long-term rate of return assump-

tion is determined by adding expected inflff ation to expected

long-term real returns of various asset classes, taking into

account expected volatility and correlation betwtt een the returns

of various asset classes.

Contrirr butions

Annual contributions foff r the pension and retiree health plans are

determined by the University considering calculations prepared

by the plan’s actuary as well as other faff ctors. Expected contribu-

tions in fiff scal 2008 to the Pension Plan are $6.7 million and

$28.6 million foff r the ReRR tiree Health Plan.

Benefe iff t PaPP ya mentstt

The foff llowing estimated benefiff t payaa ments, which reflff ect expect-

ed fuff ture service, are expected to be paid out of the plans, in

thousands of dollars:

Fiscal year Pension Postretirement

2008 $ 24,000 $ 16,800

2009 25,800 18,400

2010 27,800 20,200

2011 30,100 21,900

2012 32,600 23,500

2013-2017 210,200 141,800

The University receives a Medicare part D subsidydd frff om the feff d-

eral government as reimbursement foff r certain retiree health ben-

efiff ts paid to plan participants. The subsidydd is apa proximately 7%

of retiree health benefiff ts and was apa proximately $1.0 million foff r

fiff scal 2007.

Benefe iff t Obligi agg tions

Assumptions used in determining the year end obligation of the

Pension and Postretirement plans are:

2007 2006

WeWW ighted-avaa erage discount rate 5.75% 5.75%

Increase in fuff ture compensation levels 4.55% 4.54%

Projo ected health care cost trend rate 9.20% 10.20%

Ultimate trend rate 5.00% 5.00%

YeYY ar ultimate trend rate is achieved 2013 2013

The health care cost trend rate assumption has a signififf cant

effff eff ct on the amounts reported. For the fiff scal year ended June

2007, a one percent change in the health care cost trend rate

would cause the postretirement benefiff t obligation at June 30,

2007 to change by apa proximately 12 percent and would also

cause the sum of the service cost and interest cost components of

postretirement expense to change by apa proximately 15 percent.

NeNN t PePP rirr odic Benefe iff t Cost

Net periodic benefiff t cost foff r defiff ned benefiff t plans includes the

foff llowing components, in thousands of dollars:

Pension Postretirement

Net periodic benefiff t cost

foff r the fiff scal year ended 2007 2006 2007 2006

Service cost $ 25,157 $ 28,466 $ 19,516 $ 20,479

Interest cost 35,219 32,292 25,324 22,118

Expected return

on plan assets (51,818) (43,971) (18,610) (15,624)

Net amortization

- TrTT ansition obligation - - 3,717 3,717

- Prior service cost 8,833 15,070 1,432 1,384

- Net (gain) loss (544) - 6,234 9,423

Net periodic

benefiff t cost $ 16,847 $ 31,857 $ 37,613 $ 41,497

Assumptions used in determining the net periodic benefiff t costs

of the Pension and Postretirement plans are:

2007 2006

WeWW ighted-avaa erage discount rate 5.75% 5.00%

Expected long-term rate of return 9.00% 8.50%

Compensation increase 4.54% 4.54%

Health care cost increase 10.2% 7.50%

Ultimate trend rate 5.00% 5.00%

YeYY ar ultimate trend rate is achieved 2013 2011

12. Commitments and Contingencies

The University is invnn olved in various legal actions arising in the

normal course of activities and is also subjb ect to periodic audits

and inquiries by various regulatory agencies. AlAA though the

ultimate outcome is not determinable at this time, management,

aftff er taking into consideration advdd ice of legal counsel, believes

that the resolution of these pending matters, except foff r the

possible outcome resulting frff om the subpoenas received in June

2006 refeff rred to below,ww should not havaa e a material advdd erse effff eff ct,

individually or in the aggregate, upon the University’s fiff nancial

position, results of operations or cash flff ows.
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In June 2006, the University received subpoenas frff om the

Department of Health and Human Services, the Department

of Defeff nse and the National Science Foundation foff r documents

and infoff rmation relating to fiff nancial management of grants sup-

porting scientififf c research. The University is cooperating fuff lly

with the invnn estigation and is in the process of providing material

responsive to the subpoenas. It is too early at this time to deter-

mine what, if anynn ,yy liabilitytt mayaa result frff om this invnn estigation.

Minimum lease commitments at June 30, 2007 under agree-

ments to lease space, in thousands of dollars, are as foff llows:

Operating Lease Capa ital Lease

Payaa ments Payaa ments

2008 $ 7,631 $ 9,284

2009 5,968 9,270

2010 4,242 8,476

2011 3,219 7,988

2012 2,189 7,491

Thereaftff er 3,421 138,750

26,670 181,259

Executory costs - (53,056)

Interest on capa ital leases - (67,229)

$ 26,670 $ 60,97477

The University has outstanding commitments on contracts to

construct campus faff cilities in the amount of $257 million at June

30, 2007. Funding foff r these projo ects are expected to come frff om

capa ital replacement reserves, giftff s and fuff ture borrowing.

The University has entered into certain agreements to guarantee

the debt and fiff nancial commitments of others. Under these

agreements if the original debt holder defaff ults on their obliga-

tions the University mayaa be required to satisfyff all or part of the

remaining obligation. The total amount of these guarantees is

apa proximately $10.2 million at June 30, 2007.

13. Subsequent Events

On September 19, 2007, the University completed the offff eff ring

documents foff r the expansion of its Commercial Note program to

$1 billion. The University received affff iff rmation of the P-1/A// -1+

rating foff r the expanded program frff om the rating agencies.

On September 25, 2007, the University purchased apa proximately

1,425,000 square feff et of existing research and offff iff ce faff cilities foff r

a purchase price of $109 million. Certain envnn ironmental remedi-

ation will be required on the site purchased, however it is not

expected to exceed $3 million (unaudited). The seller will con-

tinue to occupy the space foff r a one year period and will payaa rent

of $8 million per year.

On October 1, 2007, the Universityt entered into a loan agree-

ment with the Connecticut Health and Educational Facilities

AuAA thority to borrow $600 million foff r renovation and construc-

tion projo ects on the University campus. The debt is due on July

1, 2042 and consists of twtt o $100 million bond issues bearing

interest at variable rates and a $400 million bond issue bearing

interest at 5%. The fiff xed rate bonds were sold at a premium,

resulting in additional proceeds of $14.3 million.
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